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Welcome
Researcher Course – Planning and Undertaking Research
Townsville Research Education and Support (TRESA) Unit

Quality and Research
What’s the difference between audit / service evaluation and research
Sara Potts
Coordinator
THHS Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC)
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What is research and what is quality?
• No generally agreed definition of research.
• No authority or agency has been able to create definitions that clearly separate ‘quality assurance’
from ‘clinical research.’
• Previous cases where authors have submitted ‘audits’ for publication which have deemed to be
clinical research by reviewers or other authors.
• QA activities are an essential and integral part of health care delivery.
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Research
Definition:

Research is generally defined as the creation of new knowledge
and/or the use of existing knowledge in a new and creative way
so as to generate new concepts, methodologies and understandings.

Characteristics:

Research question or hypothesis
Uses evidence based research methodologies in study design
Contributes to a gap in knowledge
Follows systematic processes
Results are reproducible and reliable

Examples:

Surveys, interviews or focus groups;
Psychological, physiological or medical testing/treatment;
Observational study of people;
Retrospective observational study of data collections;
Collection and use of human bio specimens (blood, hair, breath).

6
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Quality Activities

Quality Improvement Framework

More information:
https://qheps.health.q
ld.gov.au/tville/corpor
ate-clinicalgovernance/toolbox/
model-forimprovement
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Quality Improvement Framework
Step 1. PLAN
Identify the problem or topic:
• What causes the most trouble most often?
• What do customers complain about most often?
• What would help make the job easier, service faster, the process more efficient, greater productivity and the
operation less costly?
Organise the team:
• Who should be on the team?
• Do we have the right people?
• Are the necessary departments represented?
• Do you need input from stakeholders, including consumers?
• Roles and responsibilities
Establish a timeline for the activity
Examine the current approach and obtain baseline data
• Understand the problem
• What is or isn’t happening?
• What is not known?
• What are the known data and symptoms?
Develop a strategy
• What are the potential solutions?
• What would be the ideal situation?
• How will you measure the success?
• What is the action plan?

Quality Improvement Framework
Step 2. DO
Testing the change:
• Temporarily implement a small-scale change
• Collect measurements in readiness for the study phase
• Display data
• Keep the team and stakeholders informed of progress
• Document problems or unexpected findings
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Quality Improvement Framework
Step 3. STUDY
Study the results
• Compare results against the baseline data
• Did you get the results you wanted?
• Are things now better or worse?
• If worse, why and what should you do next?
• If better, can they be improved further
• If it didn’t go as planned, why not?
• Do you need to test under other conditions?
• Describe and report what you have learned

Quality Improvement Framework
Step 4. ACT
Implement the change or retest
• If the improvement was successful on a small scale test it on a wider scale
• If the change was not an improvement, develop a new theory and test it
• Only implement the idea when you are confident you have considered and tested all the possible ways of achieving
the change
• Celebrate success
• Communicate accomplishments
• Take steps to sustain the change

Repeat PDSA Cycle as many times as needed to implement change / influence practice
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More information:
https://qheps.healt
h.qld.gov.au/tville/
corporate-clinicalgovernance/toolbo
x/tools-andtemplates

Clinical Audit Framework
How are clinical audits different?
Clinical audit is

"a clinically led, quality
improvement process that
seeks to improve patient care
and outcomes through
systemic review of care
against explicit criteria and to
act to improve care when
standards are not met”

More information:
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.
au/tville/corporate-clinicalgovernance/clinicalaudit/about-us
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Privacy and Confidentiality
Risk Assessment

 Is the proposed quality assurance activity to be
conducted by a person who does not normally have
access to the patient’s records for clinical care or a
directly related secondary purpose?
 Does the proposed quality assurance activity risk
breaching the confidentiality of any individual’s personal
information, beyond that experienced in the provision of
routine care?
 Does the activity infringe on the privacy or professional
reputation of patients, providers or the organisation?
 Will the activity gather information or specimens beyond
that which is collected routinely?

Only Queensland Health staff can
access confidential health data for
the purposes of conducting quality
improvement activities.
External organisations can access
health data only under a research
project (unless the data is already
publicly available)

Case Study

A THHS clinician plans to start offering a new surgical procedure as part of routine care.
They plan to evaluate the outcomes of the new procedure for a three month period.

Service evaluation
Clinical audit
Research
What other information do we need to know?
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Case Study

Pharmacy implements an innovative temperature controlled medication for at home use.
The lead pharmacist wishes to review the effectiveness of the device.

Service evaluation
Clinical audit
Research

When is ethics review needed?
Generally quality activities do not require ethics review
unless the project falls outside of the scope of quality,
or has a research component.
Some conferences and most journals require evidence of
ethics review. For this reason any Human Research Ethics
Committee can provide an ethics endorsement for a
non-research project
All research conducted in Australia must
be reviewed and approved by a Human
Research Ethics Committee
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Review pathways at THHS

Overview
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Resources for quality projects
•
•
•
•
•

TRESA website - https://www.townsville.health.qld.gov.au/research/for-researchers/
QHEPS - https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/tville/corporate-clinical-governance/about-us
QH Patient Safety and Quality - https://www.health.qld.gov.au/psu/health-professionals
Visit your local quality officer
Visit your local ethics officer

 Develop a project plan
 Use tested / reliable tools
 Plan for an outcome, who will implement it, how will you review if it worked
Want to get patient feedback on your service?
Talk to our person centred care officer – Jo Sherring
Want to do a clinical audit?
Talk to our Clinical Audit Unit – Bettina Naughton

Resources for research projects
• TRESA website - https://www.townsville.health.qld.gov.au/research/for-researchers/
• QH Health Innovation Investment Research Office https://www.health.qld.gov.au/hiiro/html/research
• Contact TRESA for research support appointments
• Visit your local ethics and governance officers
 Undertake a literature review – talk to your local Librarians
 Develop a research protocol
 Use a protocol guide or template
 Get feedback on your proposal early
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If it’s quality don’t use research terms
If it’s research don’t call it an audit

More Information

Human Research Ethics Committee
Review Pathways Procedure

http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/tville/cdsu/procedure/corporate/thhscor140725.pdf

Clinical Audit Unit: Bettina Naughton

http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/tville/corporate-clinical-governance/clinical-audit/aboutus.htm

Service Group Quality Coordinators:
Rural Hospitals

Chris Harrison

4433 3986

TSV-RHSG-Quality@health.qld.gov.au

Commercial Services Jordy Wakelin

4433 4874

THHS-CommercialServices@health.qld.gov.au

Health & Wellbeing

Meredith McMahon 4433 7300

Meredith.McMahon@health.qld.gov.au

Mental Health

Micah McCann

4433 8112

TSV-MH-Audit@health.qld.gov.au

Medical

Peter Collins

4433 3566

Peter.Collins@health.qld.gov.au

Surgical

Teresa Russo

4433 3469

THHS-SSG-QualityImprovment@health.qld.gov.au

Healthcare Standards

4433 1050
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Questions?

Image source: http://blog.bazaarvoice.com/2017/11/21/qa-tools-online-prod

Research Contacts
Research Ethics
4433 1440

TSV-Ethics-Committee@health.qld.gov.au

Literature Searching / End Note
training
4433 1763 - Library
TSV-Library@health.qld.gov.au

Research Governance
4433 1351

TSV-RGO@health.qld.gov.au

Nursing and Midwifery Research
4433 2666
Wendy.Smyth@health.qld.gov.au

TRESA
4433 2459

TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au

HP Research NQ
4433 4154

Tilley.Pain@health.qld.gov.au
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What is a research protocol and
considerations when developing a
research protocol
Sue Jenkins-Marsh

Manager – Research Education, Support and
Administration (TRESA) Unit

What is a research protocol?
• Describes the background, rationale, objectives, design, methodology, statistical evaluation of the data, and
organization of a clinical research project
• Provides a structured, written working plan of the study
• Helps ensure study is performed in exactly the same way by different people over time and at different
locations
• Enables stakeholders to monitor the progress of the project
• Provides the basis for funding and/or human research ethics applications
• Provides a framework for resulting publications
researchers

Think of it as your recipe
It encourages adequate consideration and planning of project detail before you begin
Forces researchers to clarify thoughts and to think about all aspects of the study
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What is the HREA form?
Human Research Ethics Application (HREA) Form
• Assists researchers in preparing their research ethics proposals for review by Human Research Ethics
Committees (HRECs).
• Ensures that all elements prescribed by the ethical guidelines and legislation relevant to your proposed
research are addressed.
• Provides sufficient detail about the research project to allow a Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) to
make an informed decision about the ethical and scientific acceptability of the proposal.
• Complements, not replaces, a protocol

Write your protocol FIRST before the HREA, not the other way around

Starting out – recap: Steps before formally commencing your protocol

What is the
topic?

What do we
know?

What don’t
we know?

• Broad idea of
the topic

• What does the
literature say?

• What’s the
issue?

• Who does it
relate to?

• What has been
researched
previously?

• What is the
gap in
knowledge?

Why do we
want to know
more?

How are we
going to find
out more?

What are we
going to do
then?

• Why does it
matter?

• What is your
methodology?

• What are you
going to do with
the results?

• What’s the
impact?

• Will the how help
to answer the
gap?

• Did your
research work?

Reflect on the designing a research study talk

Slide 4
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Starting out – recap: Steps before formally commencing your protocol
• Focus your question
– Literature search for previous evidence – contact the THHS library staff
– Discuss with colleagues – contact THHS research support staff
• Time, place, group
• What answer do you hope to find?
• Participant, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome (PICO)
• How to develop the question further
• Who will I need to collect information from?
• What kinds of information do I need? – contact THHS Performance Analysis and Reporting Unit
• How much information will I need?
• How will I use the information collected?
• How will I minimise chance/bias/confounding?
• How will I collect the information ethically?

Before you do anything else do your literature review

Study design recap from previous talk
• The choice of the design should be explained and justified – consult research support staff
• How will it address the study objectives?
Examples of study design
• Observational or experimental
• Quantitative or qualitative
• Some common study methods and designs
– Quantitative research
– Randomised Controlled Trial
– Cross over study
– Cohort studies
– Case controlled studies
– Cross sectional
– Case reports - case series
– Qualitative research
Ensure your study design is the correct one to answer your research question
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The Protocol - let’s begin:
NATIONAL STATEMENT ON ETHICAL CONDUCT IN HUMAN RESEARCH:
VALUES AND PRINCIPLES OF ETHICAL CONDUCT
• How will I design my study so it shows merit? Is the study:
– Justifiable by its potential benefit
– Designed using methods appropriate for achieving the aims
– Based on a thorough study of the current literature
– To be conducted or supervised by suitable persons or teams
– Conducted using facilities and resources appropriate for the research
• How will I design my study so it shows integrity? Is the study:
– Designed to ensure that respect for the participants is not compromised
– Following recognised principles of research conduct
– To be conducted honestly, in ways that permit scrutiny and contribute to public
knowledge and understanding.

The Protocol - let’s begin:
• How will I design my study so it shows justice? Is the study designed with:
– Fair selection and recruitment of participants
– No unfair burden of participation and no exploitation of participants
– Fair distribution of the benefits of participation in research
– Fair access to the benefits of research.

• How will I design my study so it shows beneficence? Is the study designed to:
– Welfare of the research participant should be your goal
– Minimise the risks of harm or discomfort to participants
– Clarify for participants the potential benefits and risks
– Tied in with nonmaleficence - research should not purposely cause harm.

• What are the risks and how are they justified?
– The likely benefit of the research must justify any risks of harm or discomfort to participants.
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The Protocol - let’s begin:
• How will I design my study so it shows respect? Is there:
– Due regard for the welfare, beliefs, perceptions, customs and cultural heritage of those involved in research.
– An understanding of the privacy, confidentiality and cultural sensitivities of the participants
– Due regard to the capacity of human beings to make their own decisions.
– Due regard to providing protection to those who do not have capacity to make their own decisions.

READ NATIONAL STATEMENT ON ETHICAL CONDUCT IN HUMAN RESEARCH
SECTION 3: CHAPTER 3.1: THE ELEMENTS OF RESEARCH
• Element 1 – Research Scope, Aims, Themes, Questions and Methods
• Element 2 – Recruitment
• Element 3 – Consent
• Element 4 – Collection, Use and Management of Data and Information
• Element 5 – Communication of Research Findings or Results to Participants
• Element 6 – Dissemination of Research Outputs and Outcomes
• Element 7 – After the Project

The Protocol: Introduction and Background
• Sets the stage for why the research project should be done
– Statement of the problem
– Discuss importance of subject area
– Describe why study is necessary – gaps in treatment / research
– Describe the principal questions to be addressed
– Condition to be studied
– Treatment to be studied
– Describe how study results will be used

• Literature review should lead to the statement of the aims of the study
• Cite appropriate references
• State if novel research with NO previous literature
Background should provide justification for conducting your study
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Aims and Objectives of study

Quantitative research

AIM(S) OF STUDY
• Broad but concise statements of what the research
study hopes to accomplish.
• Directs a question for which the answer matters either to
other researchers in the field, practicing clinicians, or
patients

OBJECTIVE(S)
• Main objective should be single and
measurable/quantifiable statement
• Specific - not “focus on ….”
• To measure something (prevalence, incidence, risk
increase…)
• Action oriented – “in order to ….”

Quantitative example: This project proposal
constitutes the first step in a project to measure and
evaluate control of xxx in patients with xxxxx

Quantitative example: To investigate the clinical
efficacy of [xxx] treatment in the management of
[xxx] symptoms in patients with [xxxxx]

Qualitative research
The research questions often evolve as the study does, because the researcher wants to know “what is happening” and
may not want to bias the study by focusing the investigation too narrowly.

Melanie Birks will explain further in her presentation on qualitative research

Hypothesis
• Translates the research question into an evaluation of the expected outcomes - allows statistical testing
• Results will prove or disprove your hypothesis
Examples:
• Pain levels will be reduced by xx% in patients who receive daily [xxxx] (treatment arm) for xxx weeks compared with
individuals who receive daily [xxxx] (standard treatment arm)
• There will be no difference between pain levels in patients who receive daily [xxxx] (treatment arm) for xx weeks
compared with individuals who receive daily [xxxx] (standard treatment arm)
Qualitative studies do not require a hypothesis
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Study Outcomes
Primary Outcome
• The most important and clinically relevant outcome (e.g. clinical, psychological, economic, other) of the study.
• Used to answer your research question, and should relate directly to your primary aim and objective.
• Used to calculate study sample size and test the primary research hypothesis – consult a statistician
Secondary Outcome(s)
• Measures of additional or less important research interest.
• Important NOT to have too many outcome measures

Qualitative research often does not have a formal outcome measure

Example
Aim
• To measure and evaluate the treatment of neonates at risk of hypoglycaemia
Primary Objective
• To determine if prophylactic XXXXX prevents admission to Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
Secondary Objectives
To determine if prophylactic XXXXX prevents:
– neonatal hypoglycaemia
– improves breast feeding rates
– reduces healthcare costs to hospital discharge and
– improves later neurodevelopmental outcome.
Primary Hypothesis
In newborn babies at risk of hypoglycaemia, xxxxxx will be more effective than xxxxxx in reducing NICU admission
Secondary Hypotheses
In newborn babies at risk of hypoglycaemia, xxxxxx will be more effective than xxxxxx in:
– preventing neonatal hypoglycaemia
– improving breast feeding rates
– reducing costs
– reducing the risk of later adverse outcomes.

Slide 14
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Example
Primary Outcome
• Admission to NICU (definition)

Secondary Outcomes
• Hypoglycaemia (definition );
• Hyperglycaemia (definition);
• Breastfeeding at discharge from hospital (full or exclusive);
• Formula feeding at 6 weeks of age;
• Cost of care until primary discharge home;
• Maternal satisfaction (via telephone questionnaire at x weeks);
• Neurosensory disability at 2 years’ corrected age (any of: xxxxxxx; xxxxxxxx; xxxxxxxxx)

Slide 15

Study Population
Recruitment Process
• Assess feasibility of the study
• Can enough people be obtained for the study?
• Can the outcome events be observed and suitably analysed?
Inclusion criteria
• Clearly describe the ‘characteristics’ that are required for a participant to be included in the study
Exclusion criteria
• Details of participants that will be considered ineligible to participate
• Justification for their exclusion.
Early discussions with relevant stakeholders

8
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What happens later if you don’t consult early with all relevant stakeholders

Study Procedures
Recruitment and consent of participants
• How will potential participants will be identified/selected (e.g. via outpatient clinic, medical records search)?
• Who will recruit participants?
• How will recruiters be trained?
• How will capacity to consent be determined?
• How will they will be approached/invited to participate?
• How will consent will be obtained?
• Who will provide consent ?
• Use of waiver of consent / opt out consent / implied consent
– Will be discussed in full at a later presentation
How will you educate the clinical staff about your study?

9
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Study Procedures
Withdrawal of participants from a study
• Is withdrawal completely from study OR
• Just withdrawal from study procedures but allow follow up
Important to ensure data already collected remains in the study
Removal of already collected data undermines the scientific, and therefore the ethical integrity of the research.
IMPORTANT: Need to include this information in the participant information sheet

Slide 19

Study Procedures
Randomisation (Clinical Trials Only)
• Include the method (including any software) used to generate the random allocation sequence.
• Describe the type of randomisation performed, ratio of assignment to groups, block size permutation and
stratification if applicable.
• Explain the methods used to conceal group allocation until assignment.
• Include information on who will generate the allocation sequence and
who will assign participants into their groups.
• This section should also explain any blinding
– including unblinding arrangements

Slide 20
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Study Procedures
Measurement tools used
• Established from the outset what data will be collected
• Pilot Case Report Form (CRF)
• Use validated tools where possible - be wary of costs
• Interviews, focus groups, questionnaires etc
Study involvement by participants
• Describe exactly what will happen to participants once consented to study
• Gantt chart ( can transfer to a table in the PICF)
Data management
• Who will collect the data?
• Where will you get the data from?
• What time period will you use? (i.e. start date and finish date)
• How will the data be collected and stored
• Describe plan for storing the data
• Describe how and when will the data be disposed of at the completion of the study
One of the biggest reasons for study amendments
Slide 21

Study Procedures
Safety considerations/Participant safety
• Management of risks including psychological risks
• Procedures for recording and reporting adverse events (AEs), serious adverse events (SAEs) and suspected
unexpected serious adverse reactions (SUSAR) and their follow-up
• Provide definition of an AE, SAE & SUSAR and the reporting requirements
• Refer to: the NHMRC Safety monitoring and reporting in clinical trials involving therapeutic goods.
https://nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/publications/safety-monitoring-and-reporting-clinical-trials-involving-therapeuticgoods#block-views-block-file-attachments-content-block-1
Data monitoring
• Use of formal Data and Safety Monitoring Committee (DSMC) for
clinical trials

Slide 22
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Sample Size

Sample size and statistical power
• Calculation is used to estimate the number of participants required to measure the primary outcome with an accepted
power
• Provide information and justification on the sample size
• Ensure you account for drop outs and loss to follow ups
• A larger sample size than needed:
– Increases the cost and duration of the study
– Is unethical if it exposes humans to any potential unnecessary risk without additional benefit
• A smaller sample size than needed:
– Is unethical if it exposes human poses subjects to risk with no benefit to scientific knowledge
Consult with a statistician
A formal sample size calculation is not required for qualitative research
BUT
you must provide an explanation for your sample size.

Slide 23

Data analysis plan
• Describe the statistical methods to be used for each study objective
• Provide information on what types of data will be obtained and how the data will be managed
– Prevents collection of data that will not be used
– Prevents failure to collect crucial information
• Describe plans for data and statistical analyses, including the timing of interim and subgroup analyses, as appropriate
• Describe which participants will be included in the data analysis for each of your study objectives
– Intention to treat analysis
• What criteria will be used to stop the study, if necessary?

Consult with a statistician

Qualitative research
Results do not need to be generalisable but
analysis should be done using explicit, systematic, and reproducible methods.
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Some Ethical Considerations
• Perceived COI re clinicians consenting participants to study
– Sometimes this is unavoidable

• Researchers have the obligation to anticipate and to weigh both benefits and potential harm
– Use your information from your literature review to anticipate these.

• Research which includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples including co-incidental recruitment (e.g.
collecting demographic data on this sub group population)
– Will conduct of the study and or dissemination of research have the potential to impact on cultural safety

Dissemination of Results and Publications

Outcomes and Significance

• How will results be disseminated to scientific
community; public; participants; policy makers

• Reiterate the potential benefits of answering the
research question and conducting the project.

• Important to address how results will be fed back to
community and or participants

• State implications of the potential results and how the
results of this study may inform future research or policy
makers.

• Authorship
• Confidentiality and privacy issues addressed

• Explain how the study will contribute to advancement of
knowledge, how the results will be utilised, not only in
publications but also how they will likely affect health
care, health systems, or health policies

Slide 26
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Common mistakes
– Too ambitious: too many questions – consult the THHS / JCU research support staff
– Insufficient attention to previous literature – consult the THHS library staff
– Poor justification
– Why is it important to answer this question?
– What impact does it have on public health?
– Poorly formulated objectives – Unspecific
– Collection of too much data / wrong data / data not available
– Inappropriate analysis – consult the THHS / JCU statistical research support staff
– Inadequate description
– Absence of piloting or testing forms etc

Slide 27

The draft protocol had so many changes it didn’t look like the study would ever get started

Slide 28
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The researcher’s bibles
Ethical conduct in research with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Peoples and communities: Guidelines for
researchers and stakeholders.
https://nhmrc.gov.au/about‐us/publications/ethical‐
conduct‐research‐aboriginal‐and‐torres‐strait‐islander‐
peoples‐and‐communities#block‐views‐block‐file‐
attachments‐content‐block‐1

Australian Code for the Responsible
Conduct of Research

National Statement on Ethical Conduct
in Human Research

https://nhmrc.gov.au/about‐
us/publications/australian‐code‐
responsible‐conduct‐research‐
2018#block‐views‐block‐file‐attachments‐
content‐block‐1

https://nhmrc.gov.au/about‐
us/publications/national‐statement‐
ethical‐conduct‐human‐research‐2007‐
updated‐2018#block‐views‐block‐file‐
attachments‐content‐block‐1

Remember help is near:

• Email: TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au
• Phone call: 4433 2459
• Website: https://www.townsville.health.qld.gov.au/research/
• Townsville Institute of Health Research and Innovation:
Townsville Hospital: Level 2

Questions???

Slide 30
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THHS Workshop:
Planning and Undertaking Research
Developing a Research
Question and Designing a
Research Study
Dr Kerrianne Watt
Associate Professor, Research Methodology / Injury Epidemiology
College of Public Health, Medical & Veterinary Sciences

@KerrianneWatt

Email: Kerrianne.watt@jcu.edu.au

The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data

The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Conceptual
Research Hypothesis
Research Design
Operational
Research Hypothesis

3
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Research Hypothesis
The operational research hypothesis is the precise statement
about the question, the research will be designed to answer.
It must be plausible and falsifiable.
The hypothesis contains precise details about:
• inclusion and exclusion criteria

• the variables considered
• the initial status of the people being studied
• the treatments, interventions, and changes being made (if
there are any to be made)
• the expected result of the study

4

PICOT
“P” = Population
“I” = Intervention (if applicable)
“C” = Comparison
“O” = Outcome measure

“T” = Time frame
Research idea:
Exercise and falls in elderly Australians.
What could be PICOT?
5

Example Research Hypothesis
Conceptual research hypothesis:
“There is an association between exercise and falls”
What association?
“People who exercise more experience less falls.”
How is exercise assessed?
“People with less falls have increased average daily habitual activity
as assessed by the diary method in 15 minutes intervals.”
How are “falls” assessed? Expected difference? What is the
target population? …….

6
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Example Research Hypothesis
You have the idea (= conceptual research hypothesis) that:
“Exercise helps to prevent falls in elderly people”

To reach the operational research hypothesis one has to decide on:
• Inclusion and exclusion criteria (“P”)
e.g. age, resident status, location, prior history of falls,
disabilities …

• The definition of the intervention (“I”)
e.g. what exercise ? how often ? how long ? ….
• The definition of “fall” (“O” & “C”)
• The expected outcome: a reduction in falls by .. % (“O” & “C”)
• Where and when to conduct the study? (“T”)
7

Example Research Hypothesis
Conceptual research hypothesis:

“Exercise helps to prevent falls in elderly people”

A resulting operational research hypothesis could be:
“Twice weekly half-hour balance exercises (as defined by Klam
et al.) will reduce the yearly incidence of falls that result in
hospitalisation in people aged 85+ who live in aged care nursing
homes in Townsville by 30%, compared to people who do not
engage in balance exercises .“
8

PICOT
“P” = Population
“I” = Intervention (if applicable)
“C” = Comparison
“O” = Outcome measure
“T” = Time frame

More on p…
(Populations)
9
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Generalisability
The Hierarchy of Populations
Target Population
Actual Population

Sample

People who we would like info
about ideally
All those who meet
eligibility

People we have info about (in our study)
Subset of actual population
10

Target population

Actual
population

Sample

Generalisability
The Hierarchy of Populations
Target Population
Actual Population

Internal
Conformity
(validity)

Consistency
(reliability)
Sample

12
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Example: Populations and Sample
A study investigated the level of physical activity and obesity in
pre-school children (aged between 3 and 6 years) in Australia.
Overall, 330 children aged between 3 and 5 years participated
in the study. These children were attending 19 pre-schools and
day-care centers in Townsville, Brisbane and Cairns. The
researchers interviewed the parents and examined the children
to collect information on physical activity and obesity.
Who constitutes the

• Sample?
• Actual Population?
• Target Population?

13

The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data

PICOT
“P” = Population
“I” = Intervention (if applicable)
“C” = Comparison
“O” = Outcome measure
“T” = Time frame

15
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The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data
16

Study Types
• Observational Design
– Information (study factor) is observed
(measured) only
• Experimental Design
– Study factor is manipulated by the researchers

Types of Studies
1. Descriptive [observational]

2. Analytic [observational or experimental]

3. Intervention [experimental] Note: by definition, all
experimental studies are
analytical

6
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Types of Studies
1. Descriptive
–
–

to describe disease by person, place and time
to measure the burden of disease

Types of Studies

2. Analytic
–
–

to look for associations between ‘exposure’ and
disease
i.e., to establish causation

Types of Studies

3.

Intervention
–
–

to evaluate new interventions
to monitor intervention programs

7
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Types of Studies
1. Descriptive
–
–

to describe disease by person, place and time
to measure the burden of disease

2. Analytic
–
–

to look for associations between ‘exposure’ and
disease
i.e., to establish causation

3. Intervention
–
–

to evaluate new interventions
to monitor intervention programs

1. Descriptive - Describe and
compare patterns of disease

1. Descriptive - Describe and
compare patterns of disease

• Internationally, where should priorities lie
for reducing death from RTC?

8
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Source:
Peden M.G.
McGee
K. Sharma
G. The Injury
Source: Peden M. McGee
K. Sharma
The Injury
Chartbook:
a graphical overview of the
Chartbook: WHO.
a graphical
overview of the global burden of
global burden of injuries. Geneva,
2002
injuries. Geneva, WHO. 2002

25

1. Descriptive - Describe and
compare patterns of disease

• What are the trends over time in ED
presentations in a busy ED by age group?

Mean Presentations Per Day
N=215, 587
4
5-14yrs

9
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Descriptive Studies
•
•
•
•

Audit

Case reports / Case Series Chart review
Descriptive Epi studies
Ecological studies
Descriptive cross-sectional studies

Common Sources of Health Data

• Census data
Population figures by person and place
• Birth and death registration
Causes of death
• Register of notifiable diseases, cancer register,...
• Hospital Admitted Patient Data
•

General sources of collated data
Statistics on injuries, crime, climate, …...

•

Surveys
29

Summary - Descriptive studies
Advantages
•
•
•

Trend analysis
Service planning (i.e. resources, utilisation etc)
Clues about cause, and generation of hypotheses

Disadvantages
•
•

Interpretations that overstep the data
No comparison group – do not allow conclusions
about cause

10
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2. Analytic –

Identify associations between
‘exposures’ and disease
• What is the relationship between smoking
cigarettes and death rates due to lung
cancer?

Age-standardized death rates due to
bronchogenic carcinoma by current
amount of smoking

2. Analytic - Identify associations
between ‘exposures’ and disease

• What is the relationship between socioeconomic status and attempted suicide?

11
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Prevalence of suicide attempts by SES

Taylor et al, 2004

Analytic studies
• Observational
– Cross-sectional studies (Analytical)
– Case-control studies
– Cohort studies

There are others: case cohort, case crossover, nested case-control

Before we go any further…



2 x 2 tables
Need to know
1.
2.





Disease (yes/no)
Exposure (yes/no)

Four categories!
Hey Presto!

12
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2 x 2 table
Disease
Yes

No

2 x 2 table
Disease
Exposure

Yes

No

A

B

C

D

Yes

No

Examples


Tiredness and Wearing Green

13
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2 x 2 table
Tiredness
Wearing
Green

Yes

No

Yes

No

• In analytical studies, the point is to compare
the frequency of the outcome in the different
exposure groups. I.e.,
– frequency of people with outcome among
exposed vs unexposed OR
– frequency of people with exposure in
diseased vs non-diseased

The Basic Observational Study Designs
Cohort
O

O

Case-Control

E

E

E

E

Cross-Sectional
O

O

E
E
O

O

“Forward”

“Backward”

“Non-directional”

Incidence

Recall?

Exposure before
Disease?

Follow-up

No follow-up

Prevalence
No follow-up
42
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3. Intervention –
Evaluate new interventions or
prevention programs (clinical trials, etc)
• Does fluoridation of water prevent dental
caries?

Water fluoridation and
dental caries
DMF = Decayed, Missing, Filled

Water fluoridation and
dental caries
DMF = Decayed, Missing, Filled

15
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Do invitation letters and phone calls increase
participation in mammography screening?

Do invitation letters and phone calls increase participation in
mammography screening?

Experimental Design
The study factor is altered by the investigator!

INTERVENTION: yes
INTERVENTION: no

OUTCOME
48

16
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Blinding in Experimental Studies

Experimental Study

Not randomised

Randomised

49

Experiment, Intervention Study, Trial
Compare (two) groups:
Experimental Group

vs.

“Control Group”
Standard Treatment
Untreated
Other treatment
Placebo
…

Groups “as alike as possible”
Only difference: Treatment!

50

Simple Randomisation

Baseline
State

Intervention

R

Outcome
Control

Assessment 1

Assessment 2

51

17
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Example

52

• Was that randomisation??
• How do you randomise?
– Coin tossing
– Numbers out of a hat
– Excel spreadsheet

53

Blinding in Experimental Studies

Experimental Study

Not randomised

Randomised

Open

Blind

Double-Blind

Participant and/or Researcher do
not know who is intervention and
who is control.

54

18
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Individual Randomisation Procedure
Person

no
Fulfills
Selection
Criteria?

yes

no
Informed
Consent?

yes

Randomisation
COMPLIANCE?

Follow-up

55

Compliance during Follow-up
What is
compliance?

•

Maintain maximal possible compliance.

•

Monitor non-compliance.

•

Difference in compliance between intervention and
control groups?

Analysis of data:

Analysis by ‘intention-to-treat’

Reflects “real life”; conservative

Analysis of ‘compliers only’ Reflects “real study conditions”; possible bias

56

Efficacy = The magnitude of effect of an
intervention in people who receive it under
ideal conditions (compliers only)
Effectiveness = The magnitude of effect of an
intervention in people to whom it is offered in
real world circumstances (intention to treat)

19
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Intention to treat analysis
• Data analysis includes all participants in the
treatment group to which they were
randomly assigned
• Includes all participants, those who withdrew,
did not adhere to protocols, or didn’t start
Will always underestimate the true effect
• Purposes
– Controls for confounders and selection bias
(contributes to internal validity)
– Reflects what would happen in practice
(effectiveness vs. efficacy)

CONSORT Guidelines for clinical trials

Analyses:
“Compliers Only”
“Intention to Treat”

Begg C, Cho M, Eastwood S, et al. Improving the quality of reporting of randomized controlled trials:
the CONSORT statement. JAMA 1996; 276: 637-9.

59

20
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Other Study Designs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Post-test
Pre/post (with and without controls)
Repeated Measures
Time-series
N-of-1
Community trials (random or non-random)

Types of Studies
1. Descriptive
–
–

to describe disease by person, place and time
to measure the burden of disease

2. Analytic
–
–

to look for associations between ‘exposure’ and
disease
i.e., to establish causation

3. Intervention
–
–

to evaluate new interventions
to monitor intervention programs

In practice
• Studies usually begin simply, as
descriptive studies (case reports, case
series, cross-sectional studies)
• Progress to more complex analytic studies
(cohort, case-control studies)
• And then to experimental studies (RCTs,
where appropriate, or quasi-experimental)

21
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Study design
Summary
flow-chart of
study designs

Grimes & Schulz
(2002). Lancet, 359:
145-49

Study design
Strongest

Randomised controlled trial

Cohort study
Case-control study

Analytical

Cross-sectional study
Ecological (aggregate) study

Descriptive

Case reports/Case series

Weakest

Summary Study design
Summary
flow-chart of
study designs

Grimes & Schulz
(2002). Lancet, 359:
145-49

22
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From NICE website
http://www.nice.org.uk/articl
e/pmg4/chapter/appendix-ealgorithm-for-classifyingquantitative-experimentaland-observational-studydesigns

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

-

The research question
Outcome and exposure variables
Funding
Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

-

The research question
Outcome and exposure variables
Funding
Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

23
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Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

-

- The research question
Is X associated with Y?
Does X cause Y?
How many people have X? And or Y?
How do people with X feel about Y?
Why do people with X do Y behaviour?

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

- The research question
- How do people manage X?
- What is the cost to society of X?
- What is the perception of the community
to people with X?
- What are the barriers for people with X in
seeking treatment? And adhering to treatment?
- Does Y reduce the symptoms of X?
Or eliminate X?

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

- The research question
- Outcome and exposure variables
- Funding
•What
has been measured before?
•Has -itEthics
been measured well?
•Can -measurement
be improved?
Timing
•How- has
it
been
measured?
Opportunities
•Is it difficult to measure?
- Prior Knowledge

24
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Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

-

The research question
Outcome and exposure variables
Funding
Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

- The research question
- Outcome and exposure variables
- Funding
- Ethics
- Timing
•Interview
parents of children involved in
- Opportunities
fatal LSVRO
- Prior
Knowledgeinjury
•RCT of
alcohol-related

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

- The research question
- Outcome
exposure variables
“Quick
and dirty” –and
cross-sectional
study / case-control
Vs Long-haul
– Cohort study (20 yrs+)
- Funding
-

Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

25
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Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

- The research question
- Outcome and exposure variables
What sample
/ population do you have access to?
- Funding
-

Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

Why don’t we always use the
“gold standard” study design?
The study design we use will be dictated by:

-

The research question
Outcome and exposure variables
Funding
Ethics
Timing
Opportunities
Prior Knowledge

Caution…
• There are well-conducted studies and poorlyconducted studies, regardless of design

26
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“Parachute use to prevent death and major trauma
related to gravitational challenge: a systematic review
of randomised controlled trials”
-Smith & Pell, 2003. BMJ

“Objectives: To determine whether parachutes are effective
in preventing major trauma related to gravitational
challenge”
“Design: Systematic review of randomised controlled trials”

“Results: We were unable to identify any randomised
controlled trials of parachute intervention...”

“Conclusions: As with many interventions
intended to prevent ill health, the
effectiveness of parachutes has not been
subjected to rigorous evaluation by using
RCTs. Advocates of evidence based medicine
have criticised the adoption of interventions
evaluated by using only observational data…”

27
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“…We think that everyone might benefit if the
most radical protagonists of evidence based
medicine organised and participated in a
double blind, randomised, placebo controlled,
crossover trial of the parachute.”

The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data
83

Moral of the story:

Talk to an Epidemiologist /
Statistician FIRST!
[We don’t bite]

28
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It’s over!

Yay!

29
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Research and Consent
Sara Potts – THHS HREC Coordinator
Sue Jenkins Marsh – Manager TRESA Unit

Thanks to Dr Nikola Stepanov for providing some of the content of this presentation

This session:
• Understand the ethical and legal aspects of consent as they apply to research:
– Ethical basis of consent
– Pathways for consent
– Types of consent
– Cases

1
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Resources
• QH: Guide to Informed Decision-making in Healthcare
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/143074/ic-guide.pdf
• NHMRC. Making decisions about tests and treatments: principles for better communication
• NHMRC. Making decisions about tests and treatments: Leaflet
https://nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/publications/making-decisions-about-testsand-treatments#block-views-block-file-attachments-content-block-1
• National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research:
– Chapter 2.2 General requirements for consent
– Chapter 2.3 Qualifying or waiving conditions for consent
– Chapter 4.2: Children and young people
– Chapter 4.3: People in dependent or unequal relationships
– Chapter 4.4: People highly dependent on medical care
who may be unable to give consent
– Chapter 4.5: People with a cognitive impairment,
an intellectual disability, or a mental illness
– Section 3: Element 3 – Consent

Ethical basis of consent
Are patients ‘property’?
• No. Living humans are not covered under property law- animals are (mere things)

• Human tissue can fall under property law if commodified- transformed if undergoes a process whereby time, expertise
and $ are spent- often involves a contract for service, i.e. sperm banking

• If I am in an accident and my arm is severed…can I get it back?

2
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Ethical basis of consent
Are patients ‘property’?

• No. You have no legal right to get your arm back; however, if you were wearing a Rolex…

• There is nothing about being a patient at a public hospital that makes a person a second class of being

• The statutory purpose of a hospital is to provide health care to those in need (i.e. taxpayers who pay your wages).
– This is the reason patients present.
– This is what clinicians are paid to do.
– Don’t confuse this with what you want to do, or what you need to do to get a better job.

Ethical basis of consent

• Stems from the right to autonomy:
– Free and liberal person capable of making informed choices
• Autonomy is an important moral principle since it recognises the value of persons and their freedom to make
individual choices, as long as such choices do not violate the rights of others
• Autonomy is founded in the liberal moral and political tradition of the importance of individual freedom and choice
• Paramount importance under law
• Protected under international declaration- ratified therefore enforceable!

3
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Ethical basis of consent

• Contribute to new knowledge
• Comparable to potential risks & benefits as for conventional care: refractory disease- supportive palliative care
• More than minimal risk: justified by priority/urgency & potential for knowledge
• Dependent on integrity of processes that enable autonomous decision-making
– Notion of autonomy paramount consideration in ethics and law: right to freely choose
– Autonomy reflected in process of informing participants about research, and seeking their consent

Ethical basis of consent
Validity of Consent Dependent on:
• Voluntary in nature: free from coercion
• Realistic appreciation & understanding of:
– Nature of research: substantial departure from clinical care
– Potential risk & burden to them
– Potential benefit to them
• Choosing research may mean forgoing standard care eg. Placebo controlled trials
BUT
Therapeutic misconceptions:
• Failure of research participants/surrogate decision-makers to appreciate the nature and purpose of clinical research
– 50-80% of participants/ decision-makers
• (a) Unable to distinguish between nature of research & ordinary clinical care
• (b) Over-estimate the likelihood of benefits
• (c) Underestimating risks

4
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Elements of consent and legally valid consent: Pathways
Types of consent:
• Prospective
– Written
– Verbal
– Preference for written consent in health
setting
• Implied
– Returning of a survey
– Answering a questionnaire online

• Opt out
– In Queensland, not considered informed
consent

• Waiver of consent
– Study must be no more than low risk
– Can include interventional studies

• Deferred/Delayed consent
– NOT recognised in Queensland and
– Should not be used

Will discuss more about this in the
Access to Data session

Adults
• In Australia, from age 18 competence is presumed unless factual evidence can be provided to rebut this presumption

• Involves having sufficient capacity, ability or authority to:
– believe the information provided
– comprehend nature of situation (e.g. options, risks and benefits)
– weigh up risks / benefits in light of values
– decide / choose / persist
– act
– communicate / account for choice

5
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Surrogate Decision-makers

• Incompetent adults (impaired consent):
– Best interest & substituted judgment
– Hierarchy of decision makers
– QCAT

• Children: Best interest
– ‘Rational-parent Standard’
– Consistent with UN Convention Article 3, Section 1.
– Limits to parental decision-making
– E.g. living organ donation, refusal blood transfusion, female genital circumcision, sterilization, cosmetic surgery,
tattooing

Hierarchy of decision-makers: Adults
1. One or more guardians appointed by the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal or an Order of the Tribunal.
2. One or more attorneys appointed by the patient to deal with the matter in an Enduring Power of Attorney or Advance
Health Directive; in circumstances where there is more than one enduring document, the most recent one is to be
followed
3. A statutory health attorney: the first person from the following list (in descending order of priority) who is readily
available and culturally appropriate to make a decision for the matter :
1. A spouse of the adult patient if the relationship is close and continuing
2. A person who is 18 years or over and who has the care of the adult patient (but not a paid carer for the adult); this
includes someone who provides or arranges domestic services and support to the adult; where a patient resides in
an institution, the patient remains in the care of the person in whose care they were immediately before residing in
the institution
3. A person who is 18 years or over and who is a close friend or relation of the adult patient and is not a paid carer for
the adult
4. If no other substitute decision-maker is readily available and culturally appropriate to exercise power for a matter,
the Public Guardian.

6
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Therefore, for consent to be valid
• The participant must not be coerced (by with holding treatment or by influencing employment)
• The participant must not be induced by monetary payments (although compensation for expenses is acceptable)
• Participants must know what is going to happen to them by acting as research subjects, e.g. what procedures or
tests are involved, how long the survey instrument will take to fill out, what the researcher will ask
• The risks of the research should be clearly identified
• The benefits must also be identified, e.g. what they will gain, be it payment for the service, compensation for costs
incurred, a gift, or satisfaction from acting out of altruism
• They also need to know how the project will benefit other people, or the world at large

Will be discussed in more detail in the Writing Participant Information Sheets session

Mitigating Risk: Consent and Information Forms
Include:
• Purpose
• Methods (what will happen)
• Demands (what is required)
• Risks: inconveniences; burdens; discomfort
• Benefits: Do not overstate
• Possible outcomes and dissemination of results
• Voluntary nature
• COI including finances
• REFER TO: NATIONAL STATEMENT ON ETHICAL CONDUCT IN HUMAN RESEARCH Chapter 2.2.6

MUST ENSURE THE PERSON HAS THE CAPACITY TO CONSENT OR THAT THERE IS AN APPROPRIATE
PERSON AVAILABLE

7
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Consent and the Law
Consent & Tort law
• Tort law encompass civil wrongs
• This is where one party does not act in
accordance with proper expectations
toward another party. E.g.
– a practitioner does not get valid consent
before a procedure is undertaken; or
– where a practitioner does not take due
care and this results in harm
• Some common examples include
negligence, defamation, and trespass
• There is a significant overlap between torts
(civil law) and criminal law.

Trespass and Negligence

• Invalid consent or no consent relates to
actions in trespass
• Insufficiently informed decision-making
relates to action in negligence, not trespass
– Requires only a broad indication of
nature & consequences
• The term ‘informed consent’ is frequently
used by Australian health practitioners but it
is not a legal term or standard: may result
in confusion
• Show that something went wrong in
discharging the duty of care, which caused
some harm, which needs to be put right
Slide 15

Legal Cases:

• Invalid Consent (trespass)
• Negligence
• Fraud
• Conflicts of interest
• Product liability
• Research malpractice
• Breach of contract
• Privacy violations
• Cases involving children & the boundaries of parental consent

8
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Pelvic mesh trial

Slide 17

SUPPORT Study

Slide 18
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Bus racism study 2016

ERROR IN ASSESSMENT OF RISK
Slide 19

ADRENAL Trial [2015] NSWCATGD 23
• Randomised blinded placebo controlled trial of hydrocortisone in critically ill patients with septic shock
• Participants were likely to be incapable of providing informed consent as they are 'often unconscious, sedated,
intubated and too ill to understand information relating to clinical trial participation
• The two forms of treatment being compared were the standard principles of treatment
• ‘The applicant note that the rationale for the incorporation of a delayed or deferred consent protocol was informed by
the NHMRC Guidelines, however in written submissions the applicant accepted that ‘there is no legal basis for
delayed consent in respect of receiving medical treatment in New South Wales: (at [23]-[24])
• The tribunal implied at that the Sydney Local Health District Human Ethics Review Committee who approved the
Study Protocol may wish to revisit the delayed consent format.’
https://billmaddens.wordpress.com/2015/10/03/standard-treatments-delayed-consent-clinical-trials/
In Queensland the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal (QCAT) does not consider comparison of standard treatments as a
‘clinical trial’ under the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000
https://www.qcat.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/100905/form-16-app-to-conduct-clinical-research.pdf
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Things to think on…

Situations:
• Participant has capacity to consent but is not told they are enrolled in research?
• Participant lacks the capacity to consent but their legally recognised surrogate decision-maker (Statutory Health
Attorney) has not given consent?
• The research is not something that the SHA can agree to i.e. parents volunteering children (Baltimore Lead)?
• Participant has given consent but the research involves something other that what they believe they have agreed to
i.e. PICF includes only that pt will be weighed; but research also involves an examination of breasts?
• What should you do?

INTERESTING READING
Ethics Dumping Case Studies from North-South Research Collaborations
– Editors: Doris Schroeder, Julie Cook, François Hirsch, Solveig Fenet, Vasantha Muthuswamy
– Download for free: https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007%2F978-3-319-64731-9.pdf
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Social Science Research in a Humanitarian Emergency
International Genomics Research Involving the San People
Sex Workers Involved in HIV/AIDS Research
Cervical Cancer Screening in India
Ebola Vaccine Trials
Hepatitis B Study with Gender Inequities
Healthy Volunteers in Clinical Studies
An International Collaborative Genetic Research Project conducted in China
The Use of Non-human Primates in Research
Human Food Trial of a Transgenic Fruit
ICT and Mobile Data for Health Research
Safety and Security Risks of CRISPR/Cas9
Johannes Rath
Seeking Retrospective Approval for a Study in Resource-constrained Liberia
Legal and Ethical Issues of Justice: Global and Local Perspectives on Compensation for Serious Adverse Events in
Clinical Trials
Slide 22
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Remember help is near:

• Email: TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au
• Phone call: 4433 2459
• Website: https://www.townsville.health.qld.gov.au/research/

Questions???

Slide 23
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Writing Participant Information
Sheets for your audience
Sara Potts
THHS HREC Coordinator

National Statement Principles
Respect

1.10 Respect for human beings is a recognition of their intrinsic value. In human
research, this recognition includes abiding by the values of research merit and integrity,
justice and beneficence. Respect also requires having due regard for the welfare,
beliefs, perceptions, customs and cultural heritage, both individual and collective, of
those involved in research.
1.11 Researchers and their institutions should respect the privacy, confidentiality and
cultural sensitivities of the participants and, where relevant, of their communities. Any
specific agreements made with the participants or the community should be
fulfilled.
1.12 Respect for human beings involves giving due scope, throughout the research
process, to the capacity of human beings to make their own decisions.
1.13 Where participants are unable to make their own decisions or have diminished
capacity to do so, respect for them involves empowering them where possible and
providing for their protection as necessary.

1
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General Requirements
from the National Statement

Refer to National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research Chapter 2.2

2
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 Introduction – why is your research important?
 Purpose of research – aims/objectives
 What does participation involve – methods
 What does the participant have to do – demands
 Does the participant have to take part – research is
voluntary and will not affect care

 Alternatives to participation – how is the research different
from standard care?

 Possible benefits – be realistic, how will this person benefit?
 Possible risks – likelihood and severity. Use proportions or qualifies like 1 in 1000 to describe likelihood
 What will happen to participant’s test samples and/or information –
management

describe sample and data

 Withdrawal conditions – free to withdraw, from what point in the study will you keep their information
 Other treatments / medications – can the participant receive other treatments while in the study?
 What happens when the project ends - access to the results
 Funding – declare sources of funding
 Who to contact – for research questions / clinical questions (site contact person and principle
investigator), for complaints /concerns (HREC)

Who is your audience?

Style

Reading
Level
Language

3
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Test your documents
Can your
family
understand
it?

What about your target
participant group?

4
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“Lets have a conversation”

Communication Barriers:
Emotional – fear, anxiety, personal stressors,
first experience in hospital
Physical – language, clinical factors, health
condition, body language
Intellectual – education, cultural background,
power dynamic, generational differences

Health Records
Non-interventional research - 5 years
Interventional research - 15 years
Children – keep record until participant is 25
Good clinical practice to update the medical record:
- copy of the consent form
- document the consent / recruitment conversation
- record interventions

Master and Site Specific PICFs
Multi centre study:
Master PICF
Site Specific PICF for each site based on the master
Single centre study:
Site Specific PICF

5
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More Information
National Statement

https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/guidelines/search

 NHMRC Standardised PICFs

https://hrep.nhmrc.gov.au/toolbox/standardised-forms

THHS researchers can contact TRESA for
research support
4433 1351
TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au

THHS Indigenous Service Group
4433 0083 (Luama)

Questions?

Image source: http://blog.bazaarvoice.com/2017/11/21/qa-tools-online-prod
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Aims
• During this presentation we will:

• Examine the role of qualitative research in
the generation of knowledge
• Explore basic concepts of qualitative
research
• Outline common approaches to conducting
research in the qualitative paradigm
• Expose myths relating to qualitative
research
• Get you excited about qualitative research!

Q UA L I TAT I VE R E S EARC H
Professor Melanie Birks
James Cook University

The plug

Q U A L I TAT I V E R E S E A R C H

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A

What do you know?

http://www.newyorker.com/cartoons/bob‐mankoff/epistemology‐you‐crazy‐bastard

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A

1
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Some terminology
o Philosophy
o Paradigm
o Methodology
o Methods

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A

Philosophy

Paradigm

o Our world view
o Concepts of
relevance

o A shared set of
values and
assumptions that
inform how we
view the world

• Ontology
• Epistemology

https://yasminebj.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/we-do-not-see-things-as-theyare.jpg?w=210&h=300

Paradigm (cont.)

Paradigm (cont.)
Quantitative

Positivist

Postpositivist

Postmodernist

Critical

Constructivist

Qualitative

2
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Methodology and methods
Methodology

Methods

The philosophy
underpinning a piece of
research

The specific techniques
employed in the
execution of a piece of
research

Methodological continuum

Source: http://image.slidesharecdn.com/researchingpeopleusingquestionnairesandinterviews-121022140901-phpapp01/95/researching-people-using-questionnaires-andinterviews-4-638.jpg?cb=1350915045

Methodological continuum

Methodology

Using a multiple case study approach, the concept of NGRN
practice readiness from the perspective of healthcare professionals
Ontology
Epistemology
in
Queensland, Australia is explored. Four case studies of
healthcare institutions in four different geographic locations were
completed. Constructivism and symbolic interactionism were used
as the theoretical framework to help explain how individual HCP’s
perception, context and practice intersect to conceptualise
descriptions and meanings of NGRN practice readiness. Methods
employed for data generation and collection included individual
and focus group interviews; document review; field notes; and
memos. Individual and cross-case analyses were conducted using
selected grounded theory methods of coding and categorising of
Methods
data; concurrent data collection
and analysis; constant
comparative analysis; and memo writing. Data from each case
were integrated and interpreted against the research questions to
provide an in-depth understanding of NGRN practice readiness.

Source: http://image.slidesharecdn.com/researchingpeopleusingquestionnairesandinterviews-121022140901-phpapp01/95/researching-people-using-questionnaires-andinterviews-4-638.jpg?cb=1350915045

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A

Source: https://c3.staticflickr.com/3/2548/4171782986_f04b0bdd1a.jpg

What is qualitative research?

3
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Why qualitative research?

The qualitative difference
o Primacy of data
o Significance of context
o Relevance of language
o Immersion
o Emic perspective
o Reflexivity
o Concurrent data collection and analysis
o Back‐heavy nature of the research
o It’s a dance!

http://image.slidesharecdn.com/session105infographicsfinal‐141209150031‐conversion‐gate02/95/introduction‐to‐infographic‐design‐24‐638.jpg?cb=1418137350

The qualitative research process

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

Devising
research
question
The wrap up

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

Q&A

The research question
An interrogative statement
of the research intent

The qualitative research process

Quality questions =
quality outcomes

Determines every stage
that follows
Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

May evolve with the
study

4
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Methodological considerations
Driven by the research question

The qualitative research process
When is a methodology not a methodology?

Mixing and muddling
Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

Methodological congruence

Which methodology?

Quantitative
Tests theory

Ethnography
Explores culture

Phenomenology
Examines the lived
experience

Historical research

The qualitative research process

Constructs accounts from
the past

Narrative research
Weaves together a story
from individual accounts

Grounded theory
Uncovers process

Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

Study design considerations
Acknowledging
preconceptions and
assumptions

The qualitative research process

Selecting methods
Tolerating ambiguity
Managing ethical
issues

Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes
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Data generation vs data collection

Researcher
Researcher

Data
source

Data
source

Types of data
o Transcripts of interviews
and focus groups
o Fieldnotes, memos
o Journals, diaries, log books
o Questionnaires, surveys
o Governmental and
organizational policy
documents
o Scholarly literature, novels

o Articles published in
popular media
o Material posted on web
logs, social networking
sites and forums
o Photographic images,
videos
o Artwork, artefacts,
architecture
o Music

Data – it’s what you do with it

The qualitative research process

Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

http://www.psychologywizard.net/uploads/2/6/6/4/26640833/1131664.jpg?318

Analysis in qualitative research
o Informed by philosophical position
o Varies with methodology
o May employ QDA software
o Abstract concepts derived from
concrete data
o Relies on development of codes and
categories

Codes
o ‘A word or a short
phrase that
symbolically assigns a
summative, salient,
essence‐capturing…a
portion of…data’
(Saldaña, 2015, p.4)

o Accounts for all
segments of data
contained within it

6
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Categories
o Codes clustered according to patterns
o Synthesis of comparable codes
o Calculation of the meaning

The qualitative research process

Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

A matter of quality

The qualitative research process

Researcher
expertise
Methodological
congruence

Procedural
precision

Devising
research
question

Selecting
methodology

Designing
study

Gathering
data

Analysing
data

Ensuring
quality

Disseminating
outcomes

Quality research

Disseminating outcomes

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A
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Qualitative myths

Want to do qualitative research?
o Which is the right
methodology?
o How do I get started?
o What resources do I
need?
o Where can I get help?

“It takes too long to do”
“It’s difficult to do”
“It’s easy to do”
“You can’t rely on the findings”
“You can’t apply the findings beyond the original
research setting”
o “Decision‐makers only respond to hard facts and
numbers”
o
o
o
o
o

Source: http://oxfamblogs.org/fp2p/how‐is‐poverty‐research‐changing‐reflections‐
from‐some‐clever‐people/

Questions?

The warm up

The background
stuff

Qualitative
research
concepts

The qualitative
research
process

The wrap up

Q&A

http://www.realityrn.com/wp‐content/uploads/anyquestions_large.jpg
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Thank you
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THHS Workshop:
Planning and Undertaking Research

Statistics for
Research
Dr Daniel Lindsay
Biostatistician/ Research Methods
College of Public Health, Medical & Veterinary Sciences
Emails: Daniel.lindsay1@jcu.edu.au
Kerrianne.watt@jcu.edu.au

The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data
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The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge

Research Conclusion
Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)
(Statistical) Analysis
Acquisition and
Transformation of Data

A bit on stats…
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Definitions

Definitions
• Data = observations (such as measurements)
that have been collected
• Statistics = collection of methods for planning
studies and experiments, obtaining data, and
then organising, summarising, presenting,
analysing, interpreting and drawing
conclusions based on data
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The Meaning of Statistics

Statistics is part of the Scientific Method of collecting, processing, reducing,
analyzing, presenting, and interpreting data.
Statistics is about making inferences and drawing conclusions from
numerical data.

What do Statistics do?
Statistics
•Provide an unambiguous language: NUMBERS
•Provides an estimation of the optimal sample size.
•Allows us to state falsifiable hypotheses.
•Describe quantitative data.
•Allows researchers to generalise from a
sample to the target population (if no bias
occurs).

Collecting right information from the right people
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Population
Complete collection of entities to be studied, and can be people,
animals, places or cells
• Every single individual in Townsville ( approximately 196,000 in
2014);
• Every breast cancer patient admitted to the Townsville Hospital
in 2014.

Sample
Subset of the population
• 10,000 individuals from Townsville
• Breast cancer patients aged 18‐35 years admitted to the
Townsville Hospital in 2014

 Often “impossible” to collect information about every single
individual in the population
 Samples are used to make inferences about the population
 How many?
 Collect as many as possible! (“it depends”; ethics; representative)
 Limited by funding , availability etc.
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Inferential Statistics
Target population

Actual
population

Sample

The aim is to draw general
conclusions about a population by
using information from a sample.

5 steps of Hypothesis Testing
1. Decide on appropriate test. [Check
Assumptions]
2. State Ho and Ha
3. Set α (state significance level)
4. Calculate test statistic (perform test)
5. Reject/Retain Ho (Draw conclusion)

12
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The Statistical Hypothesis
The statistical hypothesis is a necessary step in the research
process
• Null Hypothesis (Ho)
– There is NO DIFFERENCE/ASSOCIATION

• Alternative Hypothesis (Ha)
– There is a DIFFERENCE/ASSOCIATION
The statistical test will then determine whether we
retain or reject the Null Hypothesis

The Statistical Hypothesis
• The statistical hypothesis can be one or two tailed. This refers to
the direction of the hypothesis
• A two‐tailed hypothesis is simply testing for a difference (non‐
directional). E.g., There is no difference in the mean IQ of male
and female students
• A one‐tailed hypothesis is specific about the direction of the
difference. E.g., The mean IQ of female students is higher than the
mean IQ of male students OR the mean IQ of female students is
lower than the mean IQ of male students
𝜇
𝜇
𝜇

𝜇 two tailed
𝜇 One tailed
𝜇 One tailed
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Alpha Error (= Type I Error = Significance Level of a
Statistical Test):
Is determined prior to the conduct of a statistical test
(usually alpha = 0.05)
The p-value:

Is the result of a statistical test

If p < alpha

test result: significant

Reject Ho

If p ≥ alpha

test result: not significant

Retain Ho

“Significant ( p < 0.05 )” means:
There is <5% chance that we incorrectly rejected H0 i.e., the test result occurred by chance (or, 95%
chance that the test result is “real”)

“Significance”
• p-value (0.05; 0.01; 0.001)
- 5% chance of type I error
- 5% chance that the observed result occurred by chance
(and there really is no association) vs 95% chance that
the observed result is “real”

α=0.01, 1:100 chance
α=0.001, 1:1100 chance
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Choice of Test
Depends on
• Research question
• Type of variables (numerical, categorical)
• Type of data (paired, unpaired)
• If numerical, parametric vs nonparametric

Collecting right information
from the right people

What is a variable?
• Variable – basic unit of data or a type of
measurement
• E.g., there were 237 staff who attended the
seminar; it was 26 degrees Celsius yesterday
at 2 PM).
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Types of Variables
Categorical
Nominal
• no order of
the
categories

Numerical

Ordinal
• Categories
are ordered

Gender

Stage of Cancer

Blood group

Pain severity (no pain, some pain, lots)

Eye colour

Types of Variables
Categorical
Nominal

Ordinal

Numerical
Discrete
number of
values possible
is finite (or,
“countable”) –
natural
numbers

Continuous
Theoretically
infinite number
of values
possible (no
gaps)

No. students

Height

No. GP visits

Age
Reaction time
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Types of Variables
Categorical
Nominal
no order of the
categories

Ordinal
ordered
categories

Numerical
Discrete
Finite values
(“natural” or
“countable”
numbers)

Continuous
Infinite values

A Bit More on Categorical
• Two categories only = dichotomous / binary
• Exclusive
Yes / no
• Exhaustive
Male / female
Inside / outside
Dead / alive
Admitted / Not admitted
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Exclusive
• Means there is no overlap of any categories  every
answer fits into ONE category ONLY
Where do you
live?
• House
• City
What is
• Country
your eye
Overlap
colour?
• Blue
• Green
• Brown





23

Exhaustive
• Means that there is an answer category for
every answer
Do you smoke?
• Never
smoked
• Current
smoker
• Ex‐smoker

Do you smoke?
• Never smoked
• Current smoker
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Example age categories:
• Categories are defined as:
0‐5yrs
5‐10yrs
10‐15yrs
15‐20yrs

Are these categories exclusive?
Are these categories exhaustive?

25

A bit more on variables
• Some measurement terms have to do with the way
data are collected (or how variables are measured)
• Paired – same measurement in same person at 2
different times (e.g., beginning of day, end of day;
before intervention and after intervention). This is
also called repeated measures
• Unpaired ‐ same measurement on different
people
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A bit more on variables
• Variables can also be described according to research
question. For example:
• Independent Variable (IV) = predictor; factor, exposure
CAUSE
• Dependent Variable (DV) = outcome, end‐point
EFFECT

• General rule – try to collect data (measures)
as accurately as possible.
• Often convert (transform) numerical data into
categorical data. E.g., state actual age in years,
then code (or change) to age group
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Choice of Test
Depends on
• Research question
• Type of variables (numerical, categorical)
• Type of data (paired, unpaired)
• If numerical, parametric vs nonparametric

Descriptive Statistics
• Descriptive statistics are used to report on
both populations and samples
• A summary description of measurements
(variables) taken about a group of people
• By summarisng information, descriptive
statistics can simplify the comprehension of a
group’s characteristics
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Summary Statistics
Important Characteristics of Data Mean; Median; Mode
• Centre – representative or average value that
indicates the middle of the data
• Variation – the amount that the data values
vary among themselves
Variance, Standard Deviation, IQR
• Distribution – nature of shape of the data
Bell‐curve; uniform; skewed

• Outliers – sample values that lie far away from
most of the other sample values

Measures of Central Tendency
asymmetric
Mean

Median

symmetric

Median

Mean

asymmetric

Measure of central tendency

Mean ≈ median ≈ mode
If data are negatively skewed (skewed to the left), mean < median
If data are normally distribution, mean ≈ median
If data are positively skewed (skewed to the right), mean >median
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Measures of Dispersion
• Common measures
–
–
–
–
–

Variance
Standard deviation
Range
Percentile
Inter‐quartile range

Putting it all together
How do I know when to use which ?
Parametric (normal)
• Mean, SD
• Median, IQR
Non‐parametric (not normal)
• Mode, % (and n) categorical

What the heck is
normal???
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Assessing normality
• Data are considered to follow an approximately normal distribution
(Parametric) if:
1.
2.
3.
4.

•

Histogram looks symmetrical
Q‐Q Plot shows points close to line AND
Skewness & Kurtosis /SE = ± 1.96 (n<200) AND
Statistical tests are non‐significant
Shapiro‐Wilk if less than or equal to 50 participants, K‐S if otherwise

• All these criteria must be fulfilled.
• If one criteria is not met then we do not consider the remaining criteria
– this data is non‐parametric
• If there are multiple groups (females vs males), data for each group
must fit the criteria for normal distribution

Assessing normality
Normal / parametric
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Assessing normality
Not normal / non‐parametric

Choice of Test
Depends on
• Research question
• Type of variables (numerical, categorical)
• Type of data (paired, unpaired)
• If numerical, parametric vs nonparametric
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Group 1:
Two numerical
Variables

Bivariate
Test
Procedures

• Regression /
Correlation

Group 2:
• Analysis of frequency
Two categorical
• Chi-square tests
Variables
• McNemar
• Two categories:
Independent t-tests, Paired
t-tests; Wilcoxon signed
rank, Mann Whitney U

Group 3:
One numerical
One categorical

• >2 categories:
One Way ANOVA, KruskalWallis

Common statistical tests
Test

What does it
compare?

Null Hypothesis

t-test

2 means

No difference in
means

t

ANOVA

3 or more means No difference in
means

F

chi-squared

2 or more
proportions

No difference in
proportions

2

correlation

2 continuous
variables

No linear
relationship

Relative Risk

Exposed/Unexposed in
Diseased/Non‐Diseased

Prevalence
Incidence (CI or IR)

Test
statistic
calculated

Pearson’s r

RR, OR (with 95%CI)
% (x per 100 000 population)
x per 10 000 person years pa
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Analytical Statistics
• Are the groups different?
– If numerical – are the groups different in terms of central
tendency, variation, distribution

is the mean (X) and variance (SD) in one group
different from another?
– If categorical

are the proportions in the groups different?

Analytical Statistics
• Numerical: How many groups are there? Data
paired or unpaired?
– t‐test (2 groups) (independent, paired)
– ANOVA (3 or more groups) (independent, paired)
is the mean (X) and variance (SD) in one group
different from another?
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Analytical Statistics
• Numerical: How many groups are there? Data
paired or unpaired?
– t‐test (2 groups) (independent, paired)
Amount of chocolate in males/females
– ANOVA (3 or more groups) (independent, paired)
is the mean (X) and variance (SD) in one group
different from another?

• Categorical: are the groups ordered? Data
paired or unpaired?
– Chi‐square test Proportion of chocolate eaters in males/females
are the proportions in the groups different?

Comparing Means
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1 numerical, 1 categorical

Parametric
Independent Samples t‐test
Paired Samples t‐test
One‐way ANOVA
Repeated Measures ANOVA

Non‐parametric
Mann‐Whitney U test
Paired Wilcoxon test
Kruskal‐Wallis test
Friedman’s test

Serves of chocolate per day (40g)
Male

Female
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If p‐value < alpha, we reject the null hypothesis.
Unless otherwise specified, alpha = 0.05

Retain Ho

Mean daily chocolate consumed by females (1.86 serves) did not differ
significantly from males (5.63 serves) (t=1.14; df=100; p>.05).

1 numerical, 1 categorical

Parametric
Independent Samples t‐test
Paired Samples t‐test
One‐way ANOVA
Repeated Measures ANOVA

Non‐parametric
Mann‐Whitney U test
Paired Wilcoxon test
Kruskal‐Wallis test
Friedman’s test

Does the amount of chocolate consumed
change between day‐time and night‐time?
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1 numerical, 1 categorical

Parametric
Independent Samples t‐test
Paired Samples t‐test
One‐way ANOVA
Repeated Measures ANOVA

Non‐parametric
Mann‐Whitney U test
Paired Wilcoxon test
Kruskal‐Wallis test
Friedman’s test

Does the amount of chocolate consumed
change between age‐groups (18‐24; 25‐44;
45+yrs)?

1 numerical, 1 categorical

Parametric
Independent Samples t‐test
Paired Samples t‐test
One‐way ANOVA
Repeated Measures ANOVA

Non‐parametric
Mann‐Whitney U test
Paired Wilcoxon test
Kruskal‐Wallis test
Friedman’s test

Does the amount of chocolate consumed
change over the year (during summer,
winter, spring)?
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Comparing Frequencies
• Are the proportions in the groups different?
– Chi‐square test (unpaired, unordered)
– McNemar’s test (paired)
– Test for trend (ordered categories)

Do you eat chocolate (y/n)
Is there a difference in the proportion of chocolate eaten by males / females?
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Is there a difference in the proportion of chocolate eaten by males / females?
Male

Female

Is there a difference in the proportion of chocolate eaten by males / females?

If p‐value < alpha, we reject the null hypothesis.
Unless otherwise specified, alpha = 0.05

Reject Ho

The proportion of males who eat chocolate (42%) was significantly lower than the
proportion of females who eat chocolate (58.3%) (X2=6.87; df=1; p<.05).
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• Are the proportions in the groups different?
– Chi‐square test (unpaired, unordered)
the proportion of chocolate consumed change over the
– McNemar’s test (paired) Does
day (during day‐time, night‐time)?
– Test for trend (ordered categories)

• Are the proportions in the groups different?
– Chi‐square test (unpaired, unordered)
– McNemar’s test (paired)
– Test for trend (ordered categories)
Does the amount of chocolate consumed change between
females /males (no chocolate; low dose; high dose)?
Does the frequency of chocolate eating vary with age group
(18‐34; 35‐49yrs; 50+yrs)?
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GROUP 1
• Two numerical variables
– Regression or correlation

• Always paired
– Single population
– Relationship between two variables
• Body weight and Blood glucose
• Age and number of pull ups achieved

One‐sided versus Two‐sided Association
Relevant only for test Group 1
Logical relationship of two numerical variables
One-sided association: REGRESSION
Age
Alcohol intake

Visual acuity
Reaction time

Two-sided association: CORRELATION
Watching TV
Alcohol intake

Physical activity
Cigarette consumption

Correlation ≠ Association

58
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Group 1:
Two numerical
Variables

Bivariate
Test
Procedures

• Regression /
Correlation

Group 2:
• Analysis of frequency
Two categorical
• Chi-square tests
Variables
• McNemar

Group 3:
One numerical
One categorical

• Two categories:
Independent t-tests, Paired
t-tests; Wilcoxon signed
rank, Mann Whitney U
• >2 categories:
One Way ANOVA, KruskalWallis

But WAIT, there’s more..
• T‐test – General Linear Model
• ANOVA – MANOVA
• Logistic Regression (Binary, Ordinal, Conditional, Multinomial
Logistic)
• Survival Analysis, Poisson / Negative Binomial
• ……….
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The Research Process
Theory and Knowledge
Scientific Inference
(conceptual hypothesis)

Conceptual
Research Hypothesis

Research Conclusion

Research Design

Scientific Inference
(operational hypothesis)

Operational
Research Hypothesis

(Statistical) Analysis

Measurement Tool

Acquisition and
Transformation of Data
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Moral of the story:

Talk to an Epidemiologist /
Statistician FIRST!
[We don’t bite]
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Why is ethics important?
The history of research and ethics principles
Sara Potts
THHS HREC Coordinator

The origins of ethics principles
• Previous abuses in the name of the greater good
• Self-regulation by researchers has not always worked
• A group of experts and other community members can be independent and
reflect normative values
• Public trust in research and in science more generally is preserved

1
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Conflation of research with
care, with-holding treatment,
failure to recognise harms,
lack of informed consent

Queensland Crime and
Corruption Commission

Maleficence, injustice, lack of informed consent

Lack of informed consent,
injustice to donor/family,
failure to recognise
interests

Long term harm to
people, animals,
planet.

“Members of the public have every
right to expect that their private
information is not being accessed by
or disclosed to anyone who does not
have a legitimate reason to use it.”
“Unauthorised access to confidential
information by public officers is a
significant and longstanding issue,
and is one of the most common types
of allegations and investigations
that the CCC deals with.” May 2016
Breach of fiduciary
duty, lack of informed
consent

Harms unrecognised, merit
questionable, deception, lack of
consent

2
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Ethics Guidelines
1947 - Nuremburg Code
1964 - Declaration of Helsinki
1966 - National Statement on Ethical Conduct (updated 2018)
1991 - Values and Ethics: Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Health Research (replaced 2018)
2007 - Australian Code for Responsible Conduct of Research(updated 2018)
2012 - Guidelines for Ethical Research in Australian Indigenous Studies
2018 - Ethical conduct in research with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Peoples and communities: Guidelines for researchers and stakeholders
2018 – Keeping research on track II (guidelines for communities)

Purpose of ethics reviews

•
•
•
•
•
•

Scientific design and conduct of the study
Recruitment of research participants
Care and protection of research participants
Protection of research participants’ confidentiality
Informed consent process
Local community considerations

3
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Ethics Values and Principles
The values and principles of ethical conduct as described in the National
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research:
Research Merit and Integrity:
scientific standard and scholarly merit, integrity of researchers
Justice:
distributive justice - benefits, burdens distributed fairly
procedural justice - recruitment and ethics reviews involve fair processes
Beneficence:
weighing of risks and potential harms, sensitivity to welfare and interests of
people, social cultural implications of research
Respect for people:
intrinsic value of all people, human autonomy, self determination

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples – Values and Principles

Reciprocity

Respect

Spirit and
Integrity
Responsibility

Equity

Cultural
Continuity

4
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Types of ethics review
Exempt from review: Exempt projects are Negligible Risk and only use existing collections of non-identified data. Negligible Risk
projects are described as inconvenience only with no foreseeable risk of harm or discomfort.
Quality Improvement or Clinical Audit projects which do not meet the definition of research do not require ethical review unless
publication is intended.
Low or Negligible Risk:
National Statement 2.1.6: “Research is ‘low risk’ where the only foreseeable risk is one of discomfort. Where the risk, even if unlikely, is
more serious than discomfort, the research is not low risk”
National Statement 2.1.7: “Research is ‘negligible risk’ where there is no foreseeable risk of harm or discomfort; and any foreseeable
risk is no more than inconvenience. Where the risk, even if unlikely, is more than inconvenience, the research is not negligible risk.
Low risk applications are usually reviewed by a sub-committee in a short timeframe. (Researchers should still complete the HREA
form)

Waiver of Consent: Low Risk research projects seeking a waiver of consent undergo low risk ethics review as above. However,
researchers must justify why consent is not being sought – refer to the National Statement section 2.3.10.

HREC Meetings: Where the risk, even if unlikely, is more serious than discomfort, then the research is not low risk and

applications are reviewed at a HREC meeting. Greater than low risk studies are reviewed only by the full Committee at a meeting, unless
there are exceptional circumstances.

Human Research Ethics Application form
HREA or LNR

Human Research Ethics Application (HREA) or Low and Negligible Risk (LNR) Application:
• Assists researchers in preparing their research ethics proposals for review by
Human Research Ethics Committees (HRECs).
• Ensures that all elements prescribed by the ethical guidelines and legislation
relevant to your proposed research are addressed.
• Provide sufficient detail about the research project to allow a Human Research
Ethics Committee (HREC) to make an informed decision about the ethical
and scientific acceptability of the proposal.
• Complements, not replaces, a protocol.
Write your protocol FIRST before the HREA application , not the other way around.
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Pop Quiz
What is the purpose of ethics review?
In the modern era, why do you think ethics review is still needed?

Get to know your guidelines…

More Information

https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/guidelines/search
http://www.health.qld.gov.au/ohmr/html/regu/regu_home.
asp

Visit your library!
Contact Sara Potts
4433 1440

TSV-Ethics-Committee@health.qld.gov.au
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Questions?

Image source: http://blog.bazaarvoice.com/2017/11/21/qa-tools-online-prod
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Requesting health data for research
Sue Donnelly, Performance Analysis & Reporting Unit

In the beginning …..

1
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Data pathway – the question

Scoping data – where can you look?
• Internal to Queensland Health
– QHEPS > Reference Tools, e.g. Statistical Services Branch
– QHERS & dashboards

• Public Access sites such as
– AIHW
– ABS
– MyHospitals
– Queensland Government Statistician’s Office

• Data provided by Performance Analysis & Reporting Unit (PARU)

2
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Framing & refining the question
•How to identify the patient cohort – is it possible?
– Clinical coding, dates, facilities, data sources

•Sample size

– Method, identifiable / potentially reidentifiable data

•Research Method
•Early consultation can be critical

– Clinical coders
– Performance Analysis & Reporting Unit (PARU)
– Data Custodian
– Townsville Research Education Support & Administration (TRESA)

Approvals
•Ethics (HREC)
•Public Health Act (PHA) / s150 Hospital & Health
Boards Act
•Site Specific Approval (SSA)
•Copies of approvals must be provided with data
request
•Ensure that all persons who will be using the data are
listed on the PHA

3
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Processes – requesting data

•QHEPS – Procedure: Requests for
Health Related data
•What we need from you
–Data request form
–Approvals
–Protocol

Data request
• The Data Request form and Section 8 of the PHA are a recipe for us to extract your
data
• Be specific in your criteria

– Diagnosis codes, clinic names
– Date period
– Facility / facilities
– Data fields required

• Do not include all the things you will be collecting in your chart review or research
• Forward all the approvals with the completed data request form to TSV-ClinicalBench@health.qld.gov.au
• Do not request data that you have not been approved to receive

4
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Data we provide
•Data summaries vs patient level data
•Format – usually excel
•Notes about the data

– Data source, assumptions, exclusions, conventions, definitions

• Data sent via Queensland Health email or secure
server if external to Queensland Health
• Not all medical records have been scanned into
iEMR

– before requesting charts to be pulled it is a good idea to check on the
number of paper charts required

Common mistakes
•Unclear or impractical criteria
– DRG vs ICD10 diagnosis and procedure codes

•Date range unspecified or impractical
•Lack of criteria
– I want all clinic data relating to (condition) since the start of those clinics

• Requesting data for which approvals have not been
sought
• Not all approvals been provided

5
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RESOURCE
•Performance Analysis and Reporting Unit
(PARU)
– Tsv-Clinical-Bench@health.qld.gov.au

•Townsville Research Education Support &
Administration (TRESA)
– TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au

• Research resources at College of Medicine and Dentistry, JCU
• Websites, for example:
– Australian Bureau of Statistics
– Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW)
– Queensland Government websites

6
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Information Technology in Research - THHS
May 2019
Andrea Mahne

THHS’ Technology Landscape

•
•
•
•

IT
Services

•
•
•
•

BEMS
(Building and
Engineering
Services)

eHealth
Qld

BTS

THHS

•
•

eHealth Qld
Application Support Services
– (HBCIS, ieMR, ePACS)
ICT infrastructure support
– (WANs, LANs, Telephony etc)
Workstation/computers/printer/end-user device
support
Digital Service Centre
Enterprise Cyber Security Services

•

Biomedical Technology Services
Biomedical device support

•
•
•

HSQ
(Health
Support Qld)

IT Services
Local application and system hosting (150+
systems)
Project Management
Business Analysis
Keeping you safe - cyber security
management, training and governance
Procurement
Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity
Information Management
Application development

•

Health Support Qld (HSQ)
Laboratory Information System Support (Pathology
system)

1
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Things to consider
• Installing non‐QH devices or software onto the QH network
•
•
•
•
•

Your device is connected to every other device across the state
Will it actually work on our network?
Online IT Store – endorsed ICT hardware and software list (limited)
The Harvey Norman effect
BYOD

• Deciding on a solution before understanding the problem
• Who needs to see the information? Can it be shared? Bulletin test?
• Support – who? when? how?

Cyber Security
• It takes less than 4 minutes to breach an “unpatched” device
• 200,000 new malware (malicious software, viruses etc) are created each
day
• More than 50% of people click on emails from strangers (phishing)
• Half of healthcare data breaches result in ID theft
• Increasing threats to biomedical devices
• Wearables, Internet of Things (IoT) – smart devices
• Dark Web
•
•

A working credit card sells for $1
A medical record up to $1000

2
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Things to consider
• Information privacy – Privacy Impact Assessments
•
•
•

Information Privacy Act 2009
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
Cybercrime Legislation Act 2012

• Data Ownership
• The Cloud
•
•

Australia based
Cloud Security Questionnaire v1.4 to CSG

• Plagiarism – online tools

Questions
Andrea.mahne@health.qld.com.au
Telephone: 4433-5073
(Information Systems Solution Analyst)
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HREC Application and Submission
Process
Sara Potts
THHS HREC Coordinator

Getting started
 Study protocol finalised
 Study documents finalised
 Team members

https://au.forms.ethicalreviewmanager.com/

1
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Human Research Ethics Committee
National Statement Chapter 5.2 – 5.2.2 – each member of an ethical review body
is responsible for deciding whether, in his or her judgement, a proposal
submitted to the review body meets the requirements of this National Statement
and is ethically acceptable.
• The Committee is asked to review scientific integrity of research and ethical viability.
Participants should be protected and good research should be promoted & supported.
• The Committee considers the research’s benefits and risks, undue burden, power to
achieve results that are potentially publishable.
• So long as patients are fully informed they can choose to participate in risky research
with no expected benefit if the study is considered to be sound science and worth
asking the question.

Interactive forms

The HREA (Human Research Ethics Application) form is a dynamic, interactive,
web-based tool for researchers of all disciplines to complete research ethics
proposals for submission to Human Research Ethics Committees (HRECs).
The aim of the forms is to increase the efficiency and quality of the ethical review
process for both HRECs and researchers, by ensuring that HRECs are provided
with consistent information to allow them to effectively assess applications for
ethical review.
HREA is co-sponsored by the NHMRC, the Australian Research Council and the
Australian Vice Chancellors' Committee.

2
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HREC Purpose and Function
Human Research Ethics Committee’s assess research proposals for their ethical acceptability
against national standards.
The function of an ethics committee is to gauge research value, weigh interests and balance
merit with conflicting ethical considerations.
– Appropriate ‘use’ of people and their data
– Interests are adjudicated fairly
– Risks assessed against overall research merit and potential benefits
– People will be genuinely informed about the research requirements
– Probity or moral integrity of researchers
– Including future implications regarding ongoing use of data or specimens, and the
dissemination of research findings

Low risk research
National Statement:
2.1.6
Research is ‘low risk’ where the only foreseeable risk is
one of discomfort.
Where the risk, even if unlikely is more serious than
discomfort, the research is not low risk.

Queensland provides a Low or Negligible Risk form on ERM,
however at THHS we encourage you to use the HREA form
all types of research regardless of risk.

3
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Completing the HREA form
 The purpose of the form is to confirm your study complies with ethics guidelines
 Demonstrate that your study has merit, is scientifically sound, has integrity, shows respect for participants and
the risks have been accounted for and mitigated where possible.
 The HREA form complements your study protocol and should expand on what you have already written and decided
on how you will undertake the study and why.
 Your study protocol should be in its final draft when you start completing the HREA form.
 Rather than repeating information already provided in your study protocol, you can reference any relevant section of
the study protocol to answer a question in the HREA form.

Completing the HREA form
Common troubleshooting:
Q1.3 Which category/ies of research best describes the project?
This relates to the discipline your project falls within. NHMRC provide a list of common fields of research and a
comprehensive list of disciplines:
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/resources/australian-standard-research-classifications-and-researchkeywords-and-phrases
Q1.12 Has the scientific or academic merit of the research project been evaluated?
This relates to independent peer review, such as grant approval, HDR panel
Section 3 - Data and Privacy
Is it personal information? Is it identifiable or re-identifiable? See factsheet
Consider how you will protect your participants’ privacy and confidentiality.
QH Privacy and Right to Information office provides a range of helpful factsheets on privacy law:
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/csd/business/records-and-information-management/privacy-rti/resources
Data storage, access, archiving and destruction – keep records in a secure location (hard copy or electronic),
should have a back up, only the research team should have access, timeframe for archiving or destruction should
be consistent with institutional policy (1-5 years for non-interventional and 15 years for interventional research
post publication)
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Completing the HREA form
Common troubleshooting:
Section 4 - Attachments and Declarations
Attachments include cover letter, protocol, CVs and all your study documents.
Follow the HREC submission checklist
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/os-data-2/tgh/documents/hrec_checklist.docx
Section 4 - Attachments and Declarations
Electronic signatures accepted.
Only the CPI / PI needs to sign on behalf of co-investigators.
Student supervisors must sign (or provide a letter of support).
Head of Department sign off is NOT REQUIRED by THHS HREC.

Additional scans? Medical imaging?
Radiation safety report
• Section 2.1.6 of the Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA)
Code on Exposure of Humans to Ionizing Radiation for Research states that a researcher must
obtain an independent assessment or verification by a Medical Physicist if the ionizing radiation
is additional to routine clinical care and is being conducted specifically and only for research
purposes.
• Where a project requires compliance with the Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear
Safety Agency (ARPANSA) Code, a physicist report will be required in addition to the NEAF.
• Contact your local HHS Medical Physicist to obtain a radiation safety report. Don’t forget to
include the protocol and a list of the tests / services require for the research, which are
additional to routine patient care (i.e. only those services which are specific to the research).
THHS Senior Medical Physicist Mark Lee: Mark.Lee@health.qld.gov.au

5
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The review…

Activity
Today, you are the Human Research Ethics Committee.
Read the submission and consider whether:
- You have enough information to make a decision
- If the study is ethically acceptable
- If any, what feedback would you give to the research team

6
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Final form checks

Checked spelling and grammar
Team members are in agreement
Upload study attachments
Obtain electronic signatures
Submit online
Download, save and print PDF copy

Submitting to THHS HREC

Low risk

Greater than low risk

Submit anytime
1 Hard Copy

Due by meeting cut off
4 Hard Copies

Go to QH website https://www.health.qld.gov.au/ohmr/html/regu/hrec_contacts.asp
for all Qld HRECs information and submission requirements
For non-Public Health facilities/sites or Industry sponsored studies, the site or sponsor must provide
indemnity for the HREC. Three signed copies of the indemnity form must be provided with the
application, go to…. https://medicinesaustralia.com.au/policy/clinical-trials/indemity-and-compensationguidelines/

7
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Submit your ethics and research governance paperwork at the same time!

Post Approval
Principal Investigator Responsibilities

-

Annual Progress Report

-

Request amendments to study

-

-

Mandatory requirement of approval, see NS 5.5.5
Removing investigator – have you asked them?
Adding investigator – what will their role be?
Must track changes in all study documents, provide a clean and tracked copy
Don’t change the HREA form!

-

Request extension for approval
Report Serious Adverse Events

-

Final Report

-

-

Mandatory requirement of approval
Side effects, hospital admissions etc
After study is completed and no further contact with source data/participants is necessary
Ideally first publication and/or research results should be included

Post Approval requests/forms must be signed by the lead investigator – research assistants or
coordinators are not responsible for your study
Refer to NS Chapter 5.5: Monitoring approved research
Refer to NHMRC Safety Monitoring and Reporting 2016

8
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More Information

 THHS HREC Review Pathways Procedure

http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/tville/cdsu/procedure/corpora
te/thhscor140725.pdf

 ERM Helpdesk

helpdesk@infonetica.net

02 9037 8404
THHS researchers contact TRESA for research
support
4433 2459
TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au

THHS HREC - Sara Potts
4433 1440

TSV-Ethics-Committee@health.qld.gov.au

Questions?

Image source: http://blog.bazaarvoice.com/2017/11/21/qa-tools-online-prod
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Research
Governance

Application & Submission Process
Leanne Griffiths
Research Governance Administrator

Session Overview
• What is Research Governance
– Why it is Important / How it Differs to Ethics Review Process
• Governance Review Process
– Purpose and Overview
– Lodgement Requirements (for THHS)
• Specific Considerations:
– Resources and Budgets
– Adults with Impaired Capacity to Consent
– Studies targeting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
– Clinical Trials
– Insurance and Indemnity
– Research Agreements
• What Can Cause Delays in Obtaining Authorisation
• Tips and Tricks
• Guidance and Support Available
Slide 2
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The Research Cycle

First, Some Disclaimers…
• Presentation focuses on RG application and submission process for THHS
• Requirements may vary for other sites – Recommend early contact with local RGO to confirm local
requirements
• Student projects – separate ethics/governance approvals may be required by University (not covered by this
presentation)
• Ethical Review Manager rolled out in July 2018 for Qld Health, Victoria and Mater Health
– Presentation based on information current as at date of presentation
– Processes for sites outside these jurisdictions eg NSW will differ as use a different platform – recommend
contact sites directly for information on submission requirements.
• Focus on concepts and overall process – see SSA Guidance Document for section by section guidance on
completing SSA form for THHS RG Applications
Slide 4
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What is Research Governance?
• Framework used by institutions to ensure research carried out within an institution is conducted
responsibly and safely
• Includes initial site authorisation AND ongoing monitoring of research projects
• Before you can carry out research at THHS you must have both ethical approval AND
research governance authorisation (‘site authorisation’)
• Multi-centre projects – governance authorisation required for each site where project to be
conducted
• Separate and distinct process to ethics review with a different purpose

Slide 5

Research Governance

HREC Approval

Site Specific Assessment

HREC Approval is a pre-requisite for Site
Research Governance Authorisation

• Appropriateness of Project for Site

NHMRC registered HREC – single centre
research

• Expertise/Experience of Researchers

NHMRC certified HREC - multi-centre
research

• Resource Implications
• Compliance with Law, Policies, Codes of
Conduct
• Legal Requirements

Slide 6
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HREC Approval v Site Authorisation
HREC review:

• Reviews research proposals involving human participants to ensure that they are ethically acceptable and in
accordance with relevant standards and guidelines e.g. National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research
– Focuses on ethical acceptability and scientific merit of project

Site Specific Assessment:

• Appropriateness of the research project in terms of the research goals of the THHS, THHS strategic plan and
Research Strategy
• Resource implications of the research project for the HHS and whether these resources are considered to be
appropriate, accountable and available:
– Includes financial, human, equipment, infrastructure
• Expertise and experience of researchers at the site
• Compliance of research project with relevant laws, policies and codes of conduct relating to matters such as privacy,
confidentiality, consent, bio-safety, professional standards, contracts, intellectual property and radiation safety
• Legal requirements of the research project

Components of Research Governance
Legal

Reporting

Research
Governance

Management

Financial

Risk
Slide 8
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What is considered as part of the Site Specific Assessment?
• Research Team
–
–
–
–

Who will be conducting the project?
Do they have the necessary expertise / experience / appropriate credentials to carry out the project?
Are the researchers internal / external collaborators – will they require access to the site or databases?
Will the project be contributing towards a program or course of study?

• Project
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Complies with relevant laws, policies, codes of conduct
Eg Privacy, confidentiality, consent, bio-safety, professional standards, radiation safety
HHS has requisite participant pool available
Project aligns with institution’s research goals / strategic plan
What will involvement in the project mean to the institution?
Recruitment process
Resource implications for the HHS if project approved. Are resources appropriate, accountable and
available?
• Financial – Real and in Kind Costs / Funding
• Human – HHS investigator / staff time; Impact on delivery of clinical services?
• Equipment – Who will supply the equipment? How will the equipment be funded? If HHS equipment – will
there be any impact on delivery of clinical services?
• Infrastructure – Example: IT Considerations
Slide 9

What does Site Specific Assessment Involve?
• Legal Considerations
–
–
–
–
–
–

Research Agreements
Intellectual Property
Transfer of Samples or Data outside Institution
Approvals for Access to Confidential Health Information / HHS Data
Compliance with relevant legislation – eg consent process
Insurance and Indemnity

• Ethical Approval

– NHRMC Certified Committee

• Risk Assessment

– Before THHS can authorise the commencement of research, the Research Governance Officer (RGO) needs to consider the risks
involved in conducting the research against the Hospital and Health Service’s level of tolerated risk
– Risks may include risk to the Institution, participants, researchers etc
 Will vary depending on the type of research being conducted
 Complaints, harm to participants, damage to reputation, breach of privacy and confidentiality
– Eg - Cold calling of participants not permitted at THHS
– Even low risk retrospective observational studies may have some risks, eg breach of privacy / disclosure of confidential
information

Slide 10
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Risk and Competing Interests
Important to remember that research may be undertaken for different purposes and involves many different parties
some of whom may have competing interests.

CPI / Lead Site
Investigators
Local Site
Investigators

Institution
Research
Project
Funding Bodies

Study Participants

Ethics Committee
Slide 11

Research Governance Review Process

1. SSA
Application
submitted

2. Application
reviewed by
RG Administrator
to determine if
‘valid’

3. Further
Information
Requested OR
Researcher
Advised
Application Valid

4. Response to
RFI Received Further
Information
Requested or
Application Valid

5. RGO
undertakes site
specific
assessment –
makes
recommendation

6. Health Service
Chief Executive
(or Delegate)
makes Decision

7. Researcher
advised outcome
of application

Slide 12
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Submitting an SSA Application
• Application can be submitted any time once you have obtained signatures on SSA form
• Only 1 SSA form required for all facilities within Townsville Hospital and Health Service
• QH SSA Applications submitted online via Ethical Review Manager (ERM) platform:
https://au.forms.ethicalreviewmanager.com/
• Concurrent submission of SSA application at same time as HREC application encouraged
– allows early identification of additional requirements e.g. research agreement, budget
requirements, additional approvals etc
– reduces study start up time
– when ethics approval granted submit to RGO copy of HREC approval letter and any new
or revised documents approved by the HREC which have not previously been submitted

Some changes
• From 1 July 2019 for < LNR research studies THHS HREC and RG applications will
be paperless:
– No need for hard copies

– Must upload a cover letter to ERM clearly stating all documents for review and approval
– Remember to upload all documents to ERM with version numbers and dates in the footer
If you haven’t uploaded it to ERM then it can’t be approved / authorised
Paperless HREC and RG processes ONLY applies to < LNR research studies

Slide 14
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ERM web platform: Creation of a SSA
• Log in: https://au.forms.ethicalreviewmanager.com/Account/Login
• SSA application is created off either a:
– HREA
– MDF
– LNR form

Slide 15

Creation of a SSA

Slide 16
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SSA

Slide 17

Research Personnel
• List all researchers involved with the project at the THHS site in your SSA form
• Only ONE person can be nominated as site Principal Investigator (does not have to be a
local investigator)
• Contact person MUST be a THHS employee
• Investigators CVs no longer required to be submitted with SSA application
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Recruitment of Participants
• Detail screening and recruitment process to be undertaken at the THHS site
– How will potentially eligible participants be identified?
– How will initial contact be made?
– Who will identify and consent potential participants? Will THHS staff be assisting researchers with
recruitment?
– How many participants are to be recruited at the THHS site?
• RGO considers if recruitment process complies with State privacy legislation, local site
requirements, policies and guidelines
• Generally the screening and recruitment process must be undertaken in consultation with a treating
clinician and must comply with the HREC approved process
• Initial introduction letters must be sent out on QH letterhead from a QH employee directly involved in
the patient's care
• There may be additional recruitments for some categories of participants (Eg Adults with Impaired
Capacity to Consent, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples)
Slide 19

Access and Use of Confidential Health Information
Where a researcher wants to use confidential identifiable or potentially re-identifiable health
information without the consent of the participant for research purposes there are two ways
that this may occur:
1. Approval under Chapter 6 Part 4 of the Public Health Act 2005 (Qld) (“PHA Approval”)
2. Permission under Section 150 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 (“Section
150 Permission”)
This includes where HREC has approved an opt out consent process or a waiver of consent

Note: The HREC grants a waiver of the requirement to obtain consent but
does not give legal permission to access the data !!
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Access and Use of Confidential Health Information
Approval under Chapter 6 Part 4 of the Public Health Act 2005 (Qld) (PHA Approval)
• Can apply for the release of confidential information for the purposes of research under
s280 Public Health Act 2005 (Qld)
• In assessing applications consideration given to whether the disclosure is in the public
interest: s284(2) and (3) Public Health Act 2005 (Qld)
• PHA application form must be signed by any relevant Data Custodian/s and be submitted
with a copy of the HREC approval letter and any other supporting documentation to
PHA@health.qld.gov.au for processing
• Need to consider who will require access to the identifiable / potentially re-identifiable data
(eg supervisor?). Only people named on the PHA Approval Letter can access the data.

Access and Use of Confidential Health Information
Approval under Chapter 6 Part 4 of the Public Health Act 2005 (Qld) (PHA Approval)
• PHA Approval obtained after ethics approval granted but before site authorisation
• SSA application can be submitted prior to researcher receiving ethics and PHA Approvals
• However project cannot be AUTHORISED until PHA Approval has been received
• If the study has been approved by QCAT a PHA application is not required.
• Further information on accessing confidential health information and the PHA Application
form can be found on HIIRO’s webpage:
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/hiiro/html/regu/aces_conf_hth_info
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Access and Use of Confidential Health Information
Permission under Section 150 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011:
Provides that a ‘designated person’ may disclose ‘confidential information’ to another
‘designated person’ if the disclosure is for the purpose of ‘evaluating, managing, monitoring
or planning health services’. (s150 HHB Act)
If seeking to access data for research under section 150 HHB Act:
1. Cover Letter to state that seeking access to data under s150 HHB Act and how the study
meets the requirements of this section.
2. SSA Form to be signed by Data Custodian/s as a Supporting Department

Access and Use of Confidential Health Information
Permission under Section 150 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011:
• Section 150 Permission NOT available if researchers are external to QH OR where
a QH employee is undertaking the project in another capacity (eg University
Capacity) – do not qualify as a ‘designated person’ (defined in s139 HHB Act)
• If the ‘designated person’ is sending coded data to a non-designated person they
must be satisfied that the non-designated person could not make the information
identifiable eg by accessing the ‘key’ to the coded data or by linking information
that would make the coded information identifiable

Slide 24
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Section 150 & 150A Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
“150 Disclosure for purposes relating to health services
A designated person may disclose confidential information if—
(a) the disclosure is to another designated person for evaluating, managing, monitoring or planning health services; or
(b) the disclosure is to an entity prescribed under a regulation for this paragraph for evaluating, managing, monitoring or
planning health services as stated in the regulation.
150A Disclosure for purposes related to approved research
(1) This section applies if the relevant chief executive gives a person (a researcher) written approval to carry out
research.
(2) A designated person may disclose confidential information about a person (a participant) for the purpose of
conducting the research if—
(a) the disclosure is to the researcher; and
(b) the participant is an adult who has impaired capacity for consenting to participation in the research; and
(c) the tribunal under the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 or another person authorised under a law to make
decisions for the participant consents to the participant’s participation in the research.
Example of a person authorised under a law—
A statutory health attorney for an adult’s health matter under the Powers of Attorney Act 1998.
(3) In this section—
impaired capacity has the same meaning as impaired capacity under the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000.
research see the Public Health Act 2005, section 280, definition research.”
Slide 25

THHS data custodian contacts
• The Health Service now has a designated email address for all Data Custodian enquires and
information.
• For THHS Data Custodian sign off for Public Health Act (PHA) applications please submit your
protocol, HREC approval letter and PHA application
to: THHS_Data_Custodian@health.qld.gov.au with the subject line Public Health Act (PHA)
application.
• For THHS Data Custodian sign off for the declaration section of the SSA applications (required if
accessing data under Section 150 of the HHB Act) please submit your protocol, HREC approval
letter (if received) and SSA application to: THHS_Data_Custodian@health.qld.gov.au with the
subject line SSA supporting declaration.
• Data Custodian Contact List available on HIIRO’s webpage:
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0034/843199/data_custodian_list.pdf
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Adults with impaired capacity to consent
• Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal defines clinical research as:
(a) medical research intended to diagnose, maintain or treat a condition affecting the
participants in the research, or
(b) a trial of drugs or techniques involving the carrying out of health care that may include
the giving of placebos to some of the participants in the trial.
• Where an adult is unable to give consent, written application to the QCAT must be
undertaken.
• A comparative assessment of health care already proven to be beneficial to participants is
not medical research as defined by the Act, and does not need approval by QCAT.
• QCAT does not need to be consulted on matters of research where children are the
participants.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander research
•

Researchers should consult with the relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities

•

For THHS, consultation with the THHS Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Leadership
Advisory Council is usually required if:
–

–

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are targeted – eg sub-group analysis and /or specific
demographic data regarding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples status is being collected
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples will be a high proportion of potential participants

•

Researchers can also approach ATSIHLAC for advice on proposed research projects:

•

To Contact ATISHLAC email: THHSATSIHLAC@health.qld.gov.au

•

If Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander liaison officers are to be for the study (eg to assist with
recruitment) - Need to submit with SSA evidence that project has been discussed with the relevant THHS
Indigenous Liaison Officers and that the Team Leader for the ILOs supports the use of the liaison officers
for the project.
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Indemnity and Insurance
• All research projects that include a non Queensland Health entity require a statement
regarding indemnification
– For commercially sponsored research, Sponsor MUST provide indemnification to THHS
– For other types of research in some instances THHS may accept a mutual
indemnification where each party indemnifies its own personnel and site
• Insurance and Indemnity must be appropriate for type of research being undertaken considered on a case by case basis and will depend on level of risk involved in the project
• For Commercially Sponsored Studies:
– Sponsor must submit a signed Standard Medicines Australia (MA) Form of Indemnity
– Sponsor must submit evidence of appropriate Insurance Certificate

Clinical Trials
• The World Health Organization (WHO) definition of a clinical trial is 'any research study that
prospectively assigns human participants or groups of humans to one or more health-related
interventions to evaluate the effects on health outcomes'. If you are randomising or prospectively
allocating participants to a treatment group the study is a clinical trial.
• If research involves unapproved therapeutic goods they require regulation under the Therapeutic
Goods Act 1989 (both CTN and CTX schemes). Further information on both the CTN and CTX
schemes and completion of CTN / CTX is available on: https://www.tga.gov.au/getting-startedonline-ctn-form
• Research which involves drugs and devices which are registered under the TGA, but for a different
purpose and or dosage than is being used in the research, requires the completion of a CTN or CTX
form - Contact TRESA Manager if you require log in authorisation to submit an online CTN
application
• Upload CTN/CTX acknowledgement from the TGA to your SSA Form.
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Clinical Trials
• The Declaration of Helsinki (2013) states: “Every research study must be registered in a publicly
accessible database before recruitment of the first subject.” All trials must be registered on a World
Health Organisation (WHO) compliant clinical trial registry
• Australian based clinical trials: Researchers can register their trial on any WHO compliant trial
registry. The Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry is a WHO compliant registry.
• USA based clinical trials: Any applicable trials in the USA must be registered and have results
uploaded onto www.clinicaltrials.gov , as per s801 of the Food and Drug Administration
Amendments Act – known as FDAAA 801: http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/fdaaa.
• The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) has also made an essential
criterion for publication of a trial in one of their journals that the details of a trial should be publicly
available in a clinical trials registry.
Note: Queensland Health (QH) Database of Research Activity (DORA) is NOT a WHO compliant
clinical trial registry.

Research Agreements
All research projects that involve parties outside of Queensland Health require some
form of contractual agreement (QH requirement)
• Research agreements are between institutions/organisations not individuals
• The THHS CE signs all research agreements on behalf of THHS
• THHS Standard Research Collaboration Agreements / Student Research Collaboration
Agreements – available from TRESA Office
• Standard Medicines Australia Clinical Trial Research Agreements:
https://medicinesaustralia.com.au/policy/clinical-trials/clinical-trials-research-agreements/
• Standard Medical Technology Association of Australia: https://www.mtaa.org.au/clinicalinvestigations (Standard Clinical Investigation Research Agreement)
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Research Agreements
Umbrella Research Collaboration Agreement THHS and JCU for Low Risk Research Studies
• Applies to research projects where:
– the Project has been approved by the reviewing HREC and assessed as low or negligible risk research; and
– there are no costs, excluding in-kind costs, applicable to the Project; and
– it is unlikely that Intellectual Property (IP) generated by the Project will be commercialised; and
– IP generated by the Project will be owned by:
– JCU; or
– if the Project is being undertaken by a Student, the Student.
• Projects that do not meet the above criteria will require a separate standalone research agreement
• Cover letter must state: “I have discussed this study with the appropriate persons at JCU and have received
confirmation from JCU that they are agreeable that this study fits the criteria to be covered by the overarching
umbrella agreement between JCU and THHS”.
• If THHS agrees, authorisation letter will state project undertaken under Umbrella Agreement
• JCU students / staff must comply with any JCU internal procedures regarding undertaking research prior to
submitting SSA Application

Biosafety, chemical and radiation safety
Additional notification, registration or licence requirements may apply for research involving biosafety, regulatory issues
and/or radiation
Radiation Safety Report

• Section 2.1.6 of the Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency
(ARPANSA) Code on Exposure of Humans to Ionizing Radiation for Research
states that a researcher must obtain an independent assessment or verification
by a Medical Physicist if the ionizing radiation is additional to routine clinical care
and is being conducted specifically and only for research purposes.
• Where a project requires compliance with the Australian Radiation Protection
and Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA) Code, a physicist report will be required.
• To obtain a THHS radiation safety report email the THHS Senior Medical Physicist Mark Lee:
Mark.Lee@health.qld.gov.au including the protocol and a list of the tests / services require for the research,
which are additional to routine patient care (i.e. only those services which are specific to the research).

Slide 34
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Resources and budget
Evidence of Departmental Support
• SSA form must identify any THHS departments or services providing
input or support for the project.
• Eg, THHS Staff assisting with recruitment of participants, providing other
services such as Pharmacy, Pathology, Radiology, Medical Imaging etc

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

• SSA form to state if supporting department:
– Able to provide in-kind services within present resources and time of the department
– Able to perform investigations/services subject to specific requirements / funding
– Not able to provide services
• Upload evidence of Head of Supporting Department approval to SSA form

Resources and budget
Project Funding
• How is the project being funded? Has the funding been confirmed?
• For example will the project be:
– commercially sponsored
– research funded by a grant
– Investigator’s Institution
– University
– Other collaborative group
• Need to identify in the SSA Form what who is receiving and managing the funding (ie
Administering Institution)
• Need to upload evidence of funding approval to SSA form (eg funding agreement/approval
letter)
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Resources and budget
Study Budget – Costs and Resource Implications
• Study Budget must be completed and uploaded to SSA form
• Budget must identify any resource implications for the site and any “in kind” costs being
provided by THHS eg THHS investigator time, administrative support, infrastructure support
• Consider additional / hidden costs eg transport / parking costs - cannot be paid out of THHS
operational budget
• Tests and investigations undertaken specifically and only for research purposes CANNOT be
Medicare rebated
• Will any income be generated by the project (eg set amount / per participant)? What is the
expected income for this site?
• Will any funding be paid to the THHS site, or is THHS providing in kind support only?
• How will any funding shortfall be managed / How will THHS benefit from the research if there is
a funding shortfall?
• Study Budget must be approved by relevant THHS Business Service Manager and evidence of
approval uploaded to the SSA form EXCEPT where total study budget is <$5 000

Intellectual Property
• As part of the RG review process, consideration given to any Intellectual Property (IP)
arrangements for the project.
• Need to state in SSA form if any new Intellectual Property will be developed from the
project, and if so, who will own the project IP? How will it be dealt with in the future? Is
there a potential for future commercialisation?
• Research Agreement should deal with any Background / New IP
• Contact TRESA Unit for further information
• Further Information on Intellectual Property, and the Queensland Health IP Policy and
Standard can be found on HIIRO’s webpage:
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/hiiro/html/rcpu/intel_prop
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SSA Declaration Pages
• SSA form must be signed by:
– Site Principal Investigator (PI signs on behalf of site co-investigators)
– Any THHS Departments or Support Departments providing services or support for the project.

• Can sign electronically if have an ERM login or print form and upload signed page to SSA or
use TRESA template

• When reviewing SSA Head of Department reviews:
–
–
–
–

whether the identified participant group is appropriate and available at the site
the recruitment process at the site
the human resource impact – eg how many staff involved, time commitment of staff
the material resource impact – will the project require the use of computers, interview rooms,
treatment rooms or other equipment – how is this to be provided/paid for? For example, will the
department be supporting the research through ‘in kind’ funding to cover researcher time, use of
computers, providing photocopying etc.

Head of Department / Supporting Department Approvals
• HOD Approval allows RGO to determine if project supported within the Institution and under what
conditions
• If Department Head is involved in the research project they CANNOT approve the research on
behalf of the Department – Head of Department Declaration to be signed by person to whom they
report (ie direct line manager)
Main THHS Supporting Department Contacts:
• Pathology:
Quotations and Declarations: pathqldclients@health.qld.gov.au
Local Contact (advice): samanthe.hornsby@health.qld.gov.au
• Medical Imaging:
Dr Gary Kershaw, Director Medical Imaging: MID-Admin@health.qld.gov.au
• Pharmacy:
Mr Kelvin Robertson: Kelvin.Robertson@health.qld.gov.au
• THHS ATSIHLAC:
THHSATSIHLAC@health.qld.gov.au
• Data Custodian:
Email: THHS_Data_Custodian@health.qld.gov.au
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Other Considerations
Participant information sheets and consent forms (PICF)
• Version no. and date in the footer (refer to Master PICF if applicable)
• Check for typos; uniform font size
• All sections are completed
• THHS or QH logo
• Refer to local RG if HREC approval not THHS HREC
• Footer for THHS site specific PICF: THHS site specific participant information sheet and
consent form (PICF) Vx Dated xx/xx/xxxx BASED ON Master PICF Vx Dated xx/xx/xxxx

Concurrent Ethics Submission
• Keep RGO informed and remember to submit approval letter and updated and revised
documents

Other Considerations
• Negotiations with relevant Heads of Departments and Business Service Managers
should commence prior to or run parallel with HREC approval cycle.
• Delays in the site authorisation process can occur when the feasibility is not
confirmed with appropriate service areas (pharmacy, radiology, pathology etc.)
early on, even during the concept development stage. As negotiating these
services can take some time, commencing a feasibility assessment as early as
possible allows other aspects of feasibility to be determined in parallel
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Other Considerations
• RG letters and notifications are official correspondence based on the requirements of the
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research and Australian Code for the
Responsible Conduct of Research
• Researchers cannot be taken off a study unless the RGO receives documentation that they
agree to this
• Principal Investigators (PI) to sign all notification letters, including annual reports and SAE
reports, as:
– this is evidence that the PI has read the report and instigated any required changes
– also provides protection to research coordinators

What can delay authorisation?
1. Application is incomplete or missing information
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Documents not submitted
Documents submitted to RGO differ from those approved by HREC
Questions in SSA form not answered
No version details on documents
Missing required approvals - eg HREC approval for addition of site to
multi-centre project
Missing Signatures or Additional Signatures required
Data Custodian approval for Section 150 HHB Act applications
SSA form does not contain sufficient information re: study funding / costs
Declarations – Name of signatory / department not identified
Site contact person not a THHS employee

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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What can delay authorisation?
2. Missing / Changes to Study Investigators
– Investigators on SSA form differ to Investigators on Protocol / PICF
– Changes to study team after ethics review (eg due to rotational staff)
3. Changes required to Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form (PICF)
– PICF missing information or contains incorrect information
– Site PICF does not identify Master PICF version details in footer
– Site PICF not based on current approved master PICF
4. Completion of HREC Review Process / PHA approval
5. Protracted Contract Negotiations
– Use of Standard Form Agreements encouraged
– Depends on complexities of project
– Non-Standard agreements will require legal review by THHS legal team

What can delay authorisation?
6. Changes to Study Design / Study Documents after or during ethics review process
7. Further information needed to properly assess project
– Eg clarification on recruitment process, student involvement in project
8. Delays in responding to requests for further information / providing hard copies
9. Other issues identified during RG review process
– Eg inconsistencies in study documents, application of State legislation (where project approved by HREC
in another state)
10. Other issues beyond RGO’s control
– Eg delays in obtaining signatures, external parties signing off on agreements
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Tips and Tricks
• Novice researchers complete SSA in consultation with an experienced researcher
• Early consultation with THHS Departments and key stakeholders
• Multi-Centre Studies – contact local RGOs to confirm site
requirements as processes may vary
• Consider funding opportunities eg SERTA, EMF, NHMRC
• Be realistic with timeframes - allow sufficient time to obtain approvals
• Contact Data Custodians when designing study to ensure data required
is collected and accessible
• Seek assistance where required – lots of support available
• Check documents prior to submission
• Ensure applications are complete – project assessed on information contained in the
application
• Generic research positions available at THHS – contact TRESA
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Pre-submission Check
• SSA form is complete and contains all required signatures
• Local site contact person
• One hard copy of all documents attached to cover letter as per checklist
• SSA form submitted via Ethical Review Manager

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

• Documents submitted are those approved by HREC (advise RGO if undergoing concurrent ethics review or
submitting amendment to ethics for approval of updated documents)
• Site Specific PICFs are complete, based on current approved master and contain both site and master version
details (for document control)
• Research Agreement signed by collaborators (if applicable) - can submit SSA prior to agreement being finalised
BUT study cannot be authorised until signed contract received
• Application contains all information necessary to allow RGO to properly assess project – fill in any gaps!
• Staple hard copy documents – no need to bind.
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Guidance and Support Available
• Research Support available
– To request an appointment with a research support officer or statistician:
Email: TSV-ResearchSupportUnit@health.qld.gov.au
– Advice on SSA process, pre-submission appointments, contract templates etc
• SSA Guidance Document for researchers conducting research at Townsville Hospital and Health Service
– Available from TRESA
– Quick reference guide - section guidance when completing a THHS SSA.
• THHS Research webpage: https://www.townsville.health.qld.gov.au/research/
• Infonetica IT Help Desk / Guides and User Manual (for technical support
for ERM)
– Telephone: +61 2 903 78 404 (available from 9am to 5pm AEDT Mon to Fri)
– Email: helpdesk@infonetica.net
• Health Innovation, Investment and Research Office (HIIRO) webpage:
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/hiiro/html/research
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

We know you sometimes feel like this but we are here to help.
View the Research Governance team as your body guards. We are here to protect
researchers; research coordinators; the organisation and the research participants.
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Detailed planning of a study and a thorough research governance process helps to stop
this happening.
We want to ensure this doesn’t happen to you!

Questions?
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